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lO UK NO. 1 SINGLES 

i SWEARIT AGAIN 2 IF I LET YOU GO 3 FLYING WITHOUT WINGS 
4 I HAVE A DREAM 5 FOOL AGAIN 6 AGAINST ALL ODDS 7 MY LOVE 

8 UPTOWN GIRL 9 QUEEN OF MY HEART 10 WORLD OF OUR OWN 
Plus the massive WHAT MAKES A MAN and BOP BOP BABY 

PLUS 6 BRAND NEW SONGS 
includingthe fantastic new single Unbreakable - 4th November 

Plus CD Enhancement - Hall Of Famé - includes band 'Thank You' naming ail registered Westlife Fans 

■ 

25 MILLION SALES WORLDWIDE ! 
One Hour ITV Spécial - 'Westlife - The One And Only' - Sunday November loth ^ 

• Over 50 National TV appearances (Launch - Xmas) 
• Immédiate Radio Support from Capital FM Network, Radio 2, GWR, Scottish Radio Holdings, 

Emap s Big City Network and The Wireless Group 
• 15 National Magazine Covers ! 

• £1.2 million TV Advertising Spend (Launch - Xmas) 
• National Super 6 Outdoor Campaign (Nov) 

• Massive Retail Campaign inc. unprecedented Instore Displays (Launch - Xmas) 
• 3 Day National Media Launch Event (9/10/11 Nov) / | 

• Intensive Internet and SMS Campaign to 300,000 registered Westlife Fans 



S; Some 25 years atter hisonlyhit, JOHH OTWflY's fanbase lias put him on course for I a Top 10 smash 

NEWS: Italian dance act PLAN ET FUNK secure a new deal with Sony imprint lllustrious forthe UK Talent 4 
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Robbie albums double 

kicks off new EMI deal 

ided last Wednesday. îscapology, which is set for release November 18. will be followed by mensely proud of what 
expectedtotop 12m 

Digital D-Day hit by heavy demand Sanctuary expands empire 

with £8m Trinifold takeover 



NEWS 
n e w s f / / e 
BPI AND EASÏGROUP AGREE 10 STOP PRESS IEAKS ABOUT SETTLEMENT A High Court hearing last Ttiursday saw the BPI and easyGroup agree not to leak any future "confidential' and "without préjudice" settlement discus- sions between the two parties following complaints of previous leaks about the case to the press. The injunction had been adjoumed the previ- ous week, following a long légal battle over the trade body's daims for damages against easylnternetCafe, which had operated a download and buming service for customers. 
KEIPIE EX1IFROH TOIP SEES COWEÏ RESUME HANDS-ON ROLE TOTP executive producer Chris Cowey (pictured) Is back taklng a more hands-on rôle with the BBC programme following the departure of pro- ducer Michael Kelpie. Kelpie was brought in six months ago to cover for executive producer and director Cowey, while a lot of his time was taken up working on projects such as the TOTP Awards and planning a US launch for the flagship music programme. A spokeswoman for BBC Entertainment says Kelpie will remain at the BBC working on developing other music entertainment projects and says a replacement Is unlikely to be found at TOTP. 

'S REPORT ON Rin GROUP DUE IN TWO WEEKS Receiver investigating the recent windlng up of Ritz Mi cts to publish his detailed creditors' report within the t xrkesman for the OR says interviews with relevant per; taking place and neither the OR nor creditors have yet api 
te building in st Ritz was made by pn 

mw p I a y I i s t 
IA - You Know You're Right (Geffen) Already playlisted on Radio One and Xfm despite not being released as a single (from best of album, Oct 28) MTHE ORCHESTRA - Look Away Now (Drummond Street Records) Stunning collaboration between The Orchestra and Spacer which melds classical and leftfield electronios (single. Oct 28) SHY FX & T POWER - Set It Off (ffrr) Drum & bass pioneers mix up their tricks with this Interesting British urban album, which has the potential to reach an audience far wider than their traditional fanbase (album, Nov 18) ROBBIE WILLIAMS - Escapology (EMI) Robbie's highly-anticipated new package gives hints of Elton John and Queen. A tour-de-force worth every penny EMI paid (album. Nov 18) CHR1STINA AGUILERA - Dirrty (featurlng Redman) America's scariest-looking warbler returns with a killer hook, stoked with surprising amounts of attitude (single. Nov 4) UNCUT - Midnight (M Records) Still building in the clubs thanks to the brilliant Marcus Intalex remix (single. Jan) PRINCE ALLA & JUNIOR ROSS - I Can Hear The Children Singing (Blood & Fire) This double CD features some of the finest roots reggae ever laid to tape (album, Oct 21) MC PAUL BARMAN - Paulellujahi (Coup D'état) Brattish bip hop from new nerd on the block Barman, who delivers an album of ruminations that would make Eminem blush (album, Nov 25) SANTANA FEAT MICHELLE BRANCH - Game Of Love (Arista) Santana is set to repeat the success of his Supernatural collaborations (single, Oct 28) JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE - Like I Love You (Jlve) This futuristlc sonic experience should see Timberlake éclipsé the UK fortunes of his 'N Sync mothership with ease (single, October 21) 

Music Zone to take on big guns in Oxford Street 
Discount retailer Music Zone is preparing to take on HMV and Virgin in the heart of the capital by openlng between their respective Oxford Street flagship stores. The two-storey basement/ ground floor store across 450 sq m will open Its doors this coming February, heralding the start of a rapid expansion plan in the south with up to five other London stores in the pipeline and 10 elsewhere. Proprletor Russ Grainger, who has built his north-based chain to 43 stores on a simple policy of sell- ing at the lowest price possible, says he has no hésitation in taklng on the music retall giants In the busiest shopping street in Britain. 

^   .eally bother would open next door to them for ail I care," says Grainger, who adds he had originally hoped to open the branch before Christmas but that everything is not on place. Customers to the store can expect to pay no more than £12 for a single-disc CD, while Grainger notes that the chain is shortly planning to start selling some chart titles at £9 each. "We won't be making any différ- ence to our price as per the north, so I expect we'll be just as popular 
k going it to Oxford Street, which is not the cheapest place in the world, if I didn't expect 

major turnover," says Grainger. His move into London cornes shortly after fellow fast-expanding Indle chain Fopp opened its first store in the city In Covent Garden. Ahead of next year's Oxford Street opening, Grainger is In London this week vlsiting four potential sites within the centre of the city with plans to open at least three there next year. To address the growlng demands of his rapidly-expanding empire, Grainger Is bringing In Chris Broom, whose management experience Includes BHS and Ethel Austin, as retall director to over- see the day-to-day running of the 

tion ras housed. 
SHAZAM SECURES SECOND MAjOB DEAl Mobile music récognition company Shazam has secured its second licensing deal with a major after signing up Warner Music. The agree- ment grants Shazam copyright licences for the entire Warner catalogue, includlng WEA, Maverick and East West, allowing Shazam to use 30- second audlo clips. 
CLEAR CHANNE1POACHES ROTNROCK FOR TOP ROLE Clear Channel Entertainment Europe has poached MTVi Europe senior vice président Nora Rothrock to take on the new raie of senior new média vice président with responsibility for expanding the group's online and wireless revenues. Rothrock will report directly to CCEE Music CEO Michael Rapino. 
STREETLIFE WINS BPI MARKETING COMMISSION Music marketing and events agency Streetlife has won a BRI contract to design and produce marketing and other promotional materials for the trade body's forthcomlng appearances at Mldem and SXSW. 
CHRYSAUS GROUP. GAIAXY 101 AND STEVE GALLANT Last week's p2 newsfile headline should have read "Chrysalls Group pic sells Galaxy 101 and acquires London News Radio" and not as stated, Meanwhile. in a p3 story. Steve Gallant's title should have been stated as HMV product director and not as published. 
MTV SET TO REIAUNCH THE UCK WITH NELSON AT HELM IMTV Is re-launching urban music programme The Uck with a Uck fifth birthday spécial planne for February next year. Trevor Nelson will continue to présent the re-vamped programme which will feature a sériés of mini documentaries, exclusive phone interviews and - first new-look édition will air on October 16. 

Mobo team set recortl 

straight on 'show riot' 
Mobo Awards organisers wi week attempting to repair tneir image following reports that an unofficial post-show party descend- 

Mobo Group CEO Kanya King rejected reports which were led by a Sun front page story headlined "Stars Flee Riot At Award Party", fol- lowing a show which was highlighted by many as the best in its seven- year history. King adds, "The coverage implies 
awards, [but] it has nothing to do 

"This is so disappointing for us, because we have worked so hard and it was a phénoménal show. This has to be the biggest show in terms of profile - we have even done a deal with Star Asia which broad- 
Klng says the awards ev - including the officiai a party - went off trouble-free, w 

(Mercury); Video; Aaliyah (Virgin): Hip Hop: Ja Rule (Mercury/Def Jam); Reggae; Sean Paul (Black Shadow); Garage: Mis-Teeq (Telstar); Gospel; Michelle Williams (Columbia); Jazz; Norah Jones (Blue Note); World Music; Angélique Kidjo (Wrasse); Producer: Neptunes; UK Act: Ms Dynamite (Polydor); Album: Alicia Keys (J); Single: Ms Dynamite (Polydor): Newcomer; Ms Dynamite (Polydor); UK DJ: Steve Sutheriand: Lifetime Achievement; Chaka Khan; Contribution to Urban Music: Jimmy Cliff; Outstanding Achievement Usa "Left Eye" Lopes 
any charges. A spokeswoman for Polydor's Ms Dynamite added that she had not been "pinned against a door", as reported. A spokeswoman from the Metropolitan Police confirmed last Thursday that it had made no charges, but that officers are inves- tigating the discovery of a live round of ammunition which was found at the venue. She said that I 

limoa-Cliff, as well as "Tfom winners including Ms Dynamite, Sean Paul, Ashanti and Ja Rule. The organisation of the awards, which saw guests dine first before moving to theatre-style seating for 

year's Brit Awards. 
Jeremy Marsh - who a Craig David 

the show itself, Ms Dynamite the biggest wmner of the night, nng three awards as UK act of ar, best newcomer and single year for It Takes More. The included performances by 

whose Mis-teeq singer Alesha co- hosted the show - says, "The new format was really good. The show was better organised than last year performances were really puuue lepuu inuiuueu nu ueidns ui suuw mciuoeo perrormances by good too. 
Retailers left high and dry after Consignia décision 
An under-capacity crisls in the UK ' ODeratio"S committee- savs the 

is Industry is leaving many record retailers with depleted shelves on Saturdays and "next day" stock delivenes tumlng up two or three days late. The problem has been caused by Consignia's Parcelforce décision in the summer to exit the standard parcels market, thus reducing the number of items It delivers per year from 120m to just 40m by early 2003. A Consignia spokesman says ils delivery 

Parceline; EMI; El  Securicor Oméga; Unit BMG; Pinnacle: Golds following U. uuucern nom retailer explalning that it had experienced 15% increase in parcel volumes across the network and that it Is implementing a number of measures to hardie the additional work. These include: implementing z peak volume contingency plan b 

"Saturday deliverles are coming in on Monday and Tuesday, which puts   » us at a major dlsadvantage to a retailers, supermarket next to us which gets 
Adrlan Rondeau, of Adrians ickford, Essex, adds, "If they ml: on Saturday then w 

rue parceis oeuvery arm naa oeen peak volume contingency plan by A sookes operatmg at losses and Parcelforce opening up overnight sorting capaci- petite? Parceline which de s now concentratlng on the more ty; installing additional unloadlng EMI product, admits that h machmerv to orocess an nv+,-, d n    But the décision has left tl parcels industry struggling tt up the extra demand. Securicor Oméga - which i utes for BMG, Pinnacle Unlversal among others - last 
:es until the Christmas lassed. k, chairman of Bard's 

ate" for It to take on their business, but adds that It does not want to promise anything it cannot dellver. He adds that Its music customers are "quite happy" and that there are no problems. 
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'Powerhouse'hailed mvicomment 
asGilesunveilsrise 

sales accelerated by 13.6% In^atert 

MTV and Emap sel for clash 

on Freeview digital plalform fpP 

forvi^ereIviththe launch oftwonew digital platform alongside 

channel1 is set to replicate the formu- fast zone" show for chtjren, followed TV channeUt is a greaf platform for the VHl team, as a hybrid belween EM1 have done the deal which 

Sony unveils new team in 
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new creative industries group 
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JtThas^enjoyed rRusrOfBCdTTh^Hëa^wifh Avril i-avigne s current interna- success with^some^ of. 2002's the prospect of a further Top 10 

alternative 
[oiltsinativ] noun, adjectivejL 
(something that is) différent from something else, esp. from ^ what is usual, and offering the^J possibility of choice. 

Cowell primes Westlife for Xmas 

clash wifh Popstar Rivais winners Pop Idol judge and S Records tx Simon Cowell is preparing to go head- to-head with the first releases from ITV's Popstars Rivais with a Christmas single from Westlife. The programme's two acts are scheduled to release competing sin- gles on December 16, " " expected'fotaketh—-i Westlife; Christmas single ing greatest hits package, due for release on November 11. Miss You Nights is expected to be chosen as their festive release. Other tracks to be included on the album are Tonight, which Cowell describes as "vintage". 
" says Cowell. Steve Mac has ev 

id finished," he says. "But they went away and have corne back rejuvenated with a new lease of life.' Cowell is currently working on tracks for Westlife's fifth album, which is due out next year. 

Cowell is currently sourcing songs for his latest crop of recruits from American Idol, including Tamyra Gray and winner Kelly Clarkson. He will also shortly begin work on new ver- sions of Pop Idol and American Idol. Such projects will have to compete in a saturated market with spin-offs from Famé Academy and Popstars     - "It is like based on hype - this will have some relaled project which Cowell has h^d Rival . Birt C ^ Il , 1 T kk 

À 
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E, Lsobôt GDlLhs Jackie Davidson, Jive, Joanne Castelio, John Baker 
a Eiofssory J Records, Kate Winsiet, Kay Shenn, Keith Natîaiy, Kelly Clatrkson 
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INTERNATIONAL - FniTFn RY .maNNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
U S chartfile 
PRESLEY HITS SET 
TARES TOP SPOT IXING OF THE WORLD; It has iValready topped the chart in more than 20 countries Worldwide, so it cornes as no great surprise to flnd Elvis Presley's Elvls; 30 #1 Hits debuting at number one in the US, after selling more than 500,000 copies last week. That Is the hlghest openlng tally for a compilation slnce The Beatles' 1 opened wlth 595.000 sales In November 2000. The album is the flrst by Presley to début at number 

s Dark Side Of The Moon, i slow start which saw It at number 99. 
rtAvril Lavigne hoid at two and three, they are far behlnd Presley, with sales of 134,000 and 124,000 respectlvely last week. 

Ithe year, wlth 32 new entries to the Top 200, among them two others by UK acts. Queen's Greatest Hits Volumes 1, 2 & 3; The Platlnum Collection bows at number 48 after selling neariy -i 21,000 copies, whlle 
^ (plctured) A H Hundred Days Off arrives at number 122 with 

the Brits and the Irish, wlth falls for Coldplay (13-15), Daniel Bedingfield (68-77), Dirty Vegas (117-120), the Chieftains (91- 121), Enya (128158), Coldplay's Parachutes (142-166) and BBMak (134-190). The exceptions are Rod Stewart, whose Very Best Of advances 128106, and The Beatles' 1, which dipped 118126 last week but now retums to HO. 

146,000 copies of her single A Moment Uke Thls last week, bringing Its two-week sales to a sparkllng 382,000. That makes It the blggest-selllng single of the year, ahead of B2K's Uh Huh, which has sold neariy 368,000 copies. After easlng 1813 last week, Daniel Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru Thls holds steady, whlle U2's Electrical Storm dlps 77-85 and Kylie Minogue's Love At First Slght slips 7892. 

Napster assetauction 
is backed by US court The US Bankruptcy Court has allowed Napster to proceed with the sale of lu assets under Chapter 11 proceedings, staving off attempts to convert the bankruptcy case to Chapter 7 liquidation. 

mittee - led by British indie trade body Aim - has launched a complaint over the nature of Bertelsmann's investment in the company. It says there is a question mark overwhelher secured loans Bertelsmann made to Napster were investments for equity. Aim's Helen Smith confirms there are currently four bidders in con- tention for the assets of Napster. 

Capitol France is doubling its sales targets for Supergrass's (plctured) September 38released Ufe On Other Planets, as the company builds on positive press exposure overseas. The French company Is targetlng 60,000 sales, as support from the Europe 2 network leads the way. Supergrass have already vrslted nme international markets this year in support of the album, which is a European priority for Capitol UK. International Project manager Jonathan Rice says, "The single Grâce has done well at commercial radio in the UK, but Intematlonally we have tried to work tt through press because the formats of commercial radio tend to be more rlgid.' European promo visits to Germany, Belgium, Sweden and Norway will be followed by a European tour in November and December, with some dates supporting Foo Fighters, whlle second single Seen The Ught goes to radio at the end of thls me-1- 

Top 10, namely India Arie's Voyage To India (number 
sales), Beck's Sea | Change (number elght, 90,000), Peter (iabriers (plctured) Up (number nlne, 76,000) and The Lost Tapes by Nas (number 10, 70,000). Gabriel's album 1s the hlghest- chartlng set by a UK act thls week, although It falls short of the number two debut/peak and openlng-week sales of 125,000 logged by hls last regular studio album, Us, a decade ago. 

Majors face huge pay-out in US 

after lawsuil forces seulement 
US attorney générais in 43 have arnounced a $143m settle- ment of price-fixing charges brought against the five major record compa- 

The settlement addresses an anti- trust lawsuit filed in the fédéral court in August 2000, in which the attorney générais alleged that record compa- nies conspired with music distribu- tors to inflate the prices of CDs in vio- lation of state and fédéral anti-trust laws between 1995 and 2000. According to a statement from the attorney general's office, the settle- ment wlll see $67.375m in cash dis- tributed to the settiing states, includ- ing compensation for consumera who overpaid for CDs during that period, and to pay administration costs and attorneys' fees. In addition, 5.5m CDs - valued at $75.7m - will be distributed to public bodies, including schools and other non-profit organisations in the states concerned "to benefit CD consumera 

May 2000; US Fédéral Trade Commission résolves its case against music distributors insisting they cease using MAP policies August 2000: US attorney générais file anti-trust lawsuit against the five 
retaiiera Trans World Entertainment, Tower Records and Musidand Stores, alleging price-fixing September 2002: The music distribu- 

The 
18-month probe of the UK music industry over alleged anti-competilive behaviour, leaving the business with an estimated £lm-plus bill. The US anti-trust lawsuit alleged that, for a period of five years, the leading music distributors - Bertelsmann Music Group, EM1 Music Distribution, Warner-Elektra- 

Atlantic Corporation, Sony Music Entertainment, Universal Music Group and the national retail chains Trans World Entertainment, Tower Records, and Musidand Stores - ille- gally conspired to use minimum advertised pricing (MAP) policies to raise retail prices. The Fédéral Trade Commission brought a similar but separate action against the music distributor défen- dants, which was resolved in May 2000 when the parties involved agreed to stop using MAP policies to achieve non-competitive pricing. "This is a landmark settlement to address years of illégal price-fixing," says state attorney général Eliot Spltzer. "Dur agreement will provide consumera with substantial refunds and resuit in the distribution of a wide variety of recordings for use in our 

h state oies would have been légal and in compilant and fédéral anti-trust la; UMG says the settlement was the "most prudent business décision". A UMG spokesman says, "Continued litigation would only consume millions of dollars at a time when UMG's busi- ness focus is better spent providing consumera with compelling music. The   will be paid in and in product (CDs)." A BMG spokesman says, "The set- tlement does not state that there was any wrongdoing and we et 
and lawful looks forward ' ing the création of delivering it to co A Sony Music 

UK acts in strong position at MTV EMAs 
UK-slgned talent bagged 20 nomina- tions between them across the 14 main catégories of the MTV Europe Music Awards, with multiple hô'ds for Kylie Minogue, Coldplay and U2. In a strong showlrig "for Parlophone, Kylie Minogue and Coldplay clalmed elght nominations 
ward for awards in female, dance, pop and album catégories, whlle Coldplay compete for group, rock, album and UK act gongs. Universal Island's U2, meanwhile, are vylng for group, rock, live act and web awards. Olherwise, Emlnem, Enrique Iglesias, Plnk, Shakira and Royksopp were also 

P DIddy: hostlng ninth awards Especially rlght now with the state of the world, people need to be entertalned and have a good time." Coldplay are up against Innocent's Atomlc Kitten, Polydor's Ms Dynamite, Universal Island's 

The nlnth annual event, to be held at Barcelona's 12,008capaclty Palau Sant Jordl arena on November 14, will be hosted by P Diddy. He told a London press conférence last Monday, "There will not be a dull moment. The MTV Europe Music Awards break down so many barri- ère and represent what music Is ail about - bringing people together and speaklng the universal language. 

the UK and Ireland régional award. Other UK-slgned nominations Included Basement Jaxx's Where's Your Head At? clip and Primai Scream's Miss Lucifer promo, which clalmed two of the five nominations in the video category voted for by MTV Europe. David Bowle's artist website Is also nominated for the web award, whlle Mute's Moby is 
awards and Polydor's Sophie Ellls 

The UK-slgned contingent are also set to make a strong showlng In the presentlng stakes, wlth appear- ances by Holly Valance and Sugababes confirmed so far. Meanwhile, Robble Williams, who last week sealed hls album deal with EMl, is vylng against Emlnem, Enrique Iglesias, Lenny Kravitz and Nelly for the best maie award and Is set to perform music from hls forth- coming album Escapology for the firet time at the event. Brent Hansen, président and CEO of MTV networks Europe, says thls year's event wlll tierin with the culml- nation of Barcelona's lOOth anniver- sary célébrations for Gaudl, "Despite the dlfficultles of September 11 last year, we had our most successful awards to date and thls, our nlnth year, will be every bit as star-studded If not more so," says 
"We had been looklng for an oppor- tunlty to go to Barcelona. The Palau Sant Jordl Is a great venue and it seemed like the perfect time, with our channel In Spaln also gettlng ter- restrial exposure." 

UMG/Love settle row 
as new deal is born Courtney Love and Universal Music Group (UMG) have settled their légal disputes, in a move which sees the record company waiving any rights to Love's future recordings and paving the way for the release of new Nirvana packages. 
Cobain estate have granted UMG permission to release material including a compilation album featur- 
You're Right, a box set and a rarities album. Permission has also been granted from ex-Nirvana membere Dave Grohl and Krist Novoselic, Following the agreement, a string of unreleased Hole recordings will revert to Love. UMG will receive a royalty override on some of Love's ; recordings. UMG p it and C Horowitz says, "We're glad we've resolved this amioably and wish Courtney well in the future." The Nirvana best of, titled Nirvana, is due out on October 28, whlle Love's new album will be released in the UK via Poptones. 
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The delivery service you trust locally 

now goes ail the way to Helsinki. 

We've always delivered nationwide, but now we can go much further for your business. Euro Express is our dedicated professional network that can deliver your packages across Europe. We deliver parcels up to 31.5kg or pallets up to 1,000kg, efficiently and with great value for money. It's good to know that no matter how far your package goes in Europe, your local service is taking care of it. 
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ANALYSIS - WILLIAMS/EMI DEAL 

IE duo engineer Robbie's return 
Robbie Williams' negotiation with EMI bas been one of the most talked-about of recent years. Martin Talbot looks at the story behind a complex deal 
Groundbreaking or watershed? One thing is for sure: Robbie Williams' new deal with EMI is nothing if not complioated. Tîm Clark, the IE Music founder and Williams' manager along with business partner David Enthoven, was close to suffering writer's cramp after last week's flurry of signings. "1 have never seen so many pièces of 
Champagne last Wednesday evening. "This is a very complex deal." The much-anticipated agreement was finally secured by EMI and IE last Wednesday, after Williams put his name to the deal the previous evening. Culminating in a press and TV photo call at lE's Shepherd's Bush offices, in the shadow of BBC TV Centre, at 3.30pm, the events of last Wednesday brought a conclusion to months of high-profile talks. The story of Robbie Williams' record deal 
music industry history. The issue came to a head at the beginning of this year, after the successful reiease of Swing When You're Winning, but dates back much forther than that, to mid-2000. 
there were only two studio albums and a greatest hits package to corne under the deal it had signed with the artist in summer 1996. Suggestions that the talks were prolonged because of uncertainty afc 1 
status of EMI, in the m' ' both AOL Time Warner and Be potential mergers, are rejected by Clark. 

he says. "But the Swing album also ch; things. We weren't expecting an album year, so the talks weren't that urgent. 1 of a sudden, the Swing album arrived s Robbie was out of contract." As discussions with EMI began, so c 'beauty parade". The management duc Patrick McKenna, formerly of both £ Deloilte & Touche and Andrew Uoyd Webber's Really Useful Group, t ' ' which was then circulated to ail of the majors and selected key ii outlined a structure which formed t Williams' new EMI deal. The deal sought by IE centred on a phiiosophical interest in gaining more po for their artist, says Clark. "David and I f that major artists should have more conl and that the relationship with the record company should be more in the nature o 

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWI ■ £25m to £30m advance. Total value between £30m and £60m. ■ Four studio albums, two greatest hits ■ A Joint venture company - owned 75% by Williams, 25% by EMI - holding Income from ail of Williams non-recording interests. 

mwmmm 

ze if you don't ir America." Whatever the ins and outs of the negotiations, the décision by IE and Williams to stick with EMI is not entirely surprising. No rival bid would have been able to maximise Williams' past masters in the way that next year's greatest hits is poised to do. And Wadsworth says, "It would have been a 

el thattheyow 

îl confidentiality clauses, few détails are officially conf rmed - but much is clear. o greatest hits packages (one of ie previous deal) (one of which will jm, similar in scope if not lis Snvselling Swing album), the de be structured in 
contract, on the other is re company intb- Williams' non-recording 

owning 25%. It is a deal which brings echoes of the structure of Andrew Uoyd Webber's Really Useful Group, a company which Patrick McKenna, as weli as EMI's Alain Levy and David Munns - through their former senior raies within PolyGram - know only too weli. One source close to the deal says, "[RUG] is a group which Andrew Uoyd Webber flows ail of his income into. This Robbie deal has many similarities to that." s certainly made sense for both EMI and Alain Levy have long indicated îy are keen to drive deals which n their rights beyond recorded music. "' i, Williams and IE win by gaining i recording terms, while the ' the deal revert to end of term plus an undisclosed id. The deal does not see Williams ciaim back his past masters. As far as the value of the deal is concemed, EMI emphasises that the £80m figure quoted in many sections of the press is vastly inflated. It is an understandable position, as one analyst indicated last week: 

"Frankly, £80m 
Sources close to both sides of the deal actually put its value at anywhere between £30m and £60m, although it is understood that Williams receives advances adding up to £25m-f30m for the first two albums - the package Escapology and a greatest hits for Christmas 2003. a hefty advance, 

Wadsworth and Clark both confirm that there was no spécifie single issue which swung the deal towards EMI. Wadsworth says, "It was a long and drawrvout thing and it was not as if we whacked an offer on the table and said 'There you go'. It was about many différent things, ail the things you could probably think of, including relationships." Both V2 - led by Richard Branson and, it is suggested, advised by former EMI executives Ken Berry and Tony Bâtes - and Sony were dosest towards the end, adds Clark. "They 

deal which more than company. One source says, 'The deal starts with a new record which we've already heard and a greatest hits package within 12 months of that, so we can afford to frontioad the deal. 
'We would very easily have walked away from this deal if it got ridicuious. For us, there is no such thing as a must-have deal with no regard to the costs." Certainly, EMI Recorded Music chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth insists he is more than happy with the deal. "I am very comfortable m terms of its risk profile," he says. "We have always said that we are only going to do deals that make sense. The value of any deal is unquantifiable at the point that you sign it, because so much of it dépends on the success or otherwise. We expect it to be worth a hell of lot to EMI and to Robbie." Although one of the key aspects of the deal is the US, EMI insists that the deal still makes sense for the company, with or without a US breakthrough. "There is no way you would price a deal on whether he breaks in America,' says an EMI source. But the US is a key part in Williams' plans. "No one can put in a record deal we will break this artist in America," says Clark. "But the 

And as for Universal's bold and public bid to fiscally responsible top any EMI offer by £10m? "They didn't," , up for the says Clark, simply. The next step in the process - aside from the significant issue of Williams' relationship with his key songwriting partner Guy Chambers - is the mending of another relationship. EMI is clearly stung by IE and Williams' tough negotiating position. And, while both 
p, lE's décision to bring in a string dded an extra complication. The conclusion of the deal last week set in motion lE's process of stepping down advisors including 3mv, The Partnership i But international promr ' Conroy is to be retained, along with Equinox, the Outside Organisation and Harry Monk's Groop, says Clark. Clark is confident that the relationship between IE and EMI will remain undamaged by the wrangling of the past nine months, however. "We never really fell out," he says. 

managed to put up with with rather bizarre sense of humi l'm sure that won't change.' Now, it seems, with their behind them, everyone is lai 
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MINDER AAUSIC ARE "HAPPy"! 

Simultaneous Transatlantic Top 10 Hit 
"ÔANÔ5TA 

BILLBOARÙ HOT100 
(highest chart positions issue dated 21st Scptember 2002) 

NO.2 "ôANôSTA LOVIN" 
EVE feat. <Alicia Keys 

Writers: Alisa Yarbrough, Jonah Eilis A Lonnie Simmons 

NO.8 "HAPPY" 
ASHANTT 

Writers: Raymond Calhoun, Ashanti Douglas, André Parker, Irv Lorenzo 

MINDER MUSIC LTD. 
TAKINÔ CARE OF BUSINESS MUSIC (BMI) 

18 Pindock Mews 
London W9 2Py 

Tel: (020) 7289 7281 
Fax: (020) 7289 2648 

www.mindermusic.com 
songs@mindermusic.com % 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
'A ^ i 

12 OCTOBER 2002 

Jakatta feat. Seal 
I Jï l? 

Rulin 1901 +13 84.78 +13 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 

50 

2 s < o DILEMMA Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Universel Island 2441 + 18 78.33 +35 .313 o ONE LOVE Blue Innocent 1779 +12 75.48 +25 by ALAN JONES 4 < s JUST UKE A PILL Pink Arista 2452 +5 72.19 +1 5 i i» G0TT0 HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X V2 2531 -6 71.51 -24 H Ithough seven songs registered more plays last week, My \ 6 s 6 3 COMPLICATED Avril Lavlgne Arista 2194 +20 70.98 +16 Il Vision by Jakatta feat. Seal won the largest audience and 7 3 >3 35 ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universal Island 2476 ■4 69.47 -9 Hthus is number one. The record - Jakatta's first number 
8 3 i LITTLE BY LITTLE Oasis Big Brother 1898 +13 67.47 +10 one - was aired just 1,901 times but thanks to massive support from Radio Ono (30 plays and sacond on tho most- 9 3 9 8 THE TIDE IS HIGH (CET THE FEELINGI Atomic Kinen Innocent 2116 -16 47.13 -29 played list for its dance mixes) and Radio Two (18 plays and 10 i' i is UNDERNEATHITALL No Doubt Interscope/Polydor 866 +13 45.83 +21 fifth spot for the more chilled mix) it registers an audience of 11 n i •5 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold Perfecto 1325 -13 44.78 -5 more than 84m, to beat allcomers. Last week's number one. Got To Have Your Love by Liberty X. dives to number five even 12 io i3 CLEANIN'OUT MY CLOSET Eminem Aftermath/Interscope/Polydor 912 -15 43.00 -12 

A 13 n i9 WHEN 1 LOSTYOU Sarah Whatmore RCA 1965 +16 42.18 +10 panel, with 2,531 spins last week - 630 more than Jakatta. 14 « n GANGSTA LOVIN' Eve feat. Alicia Keys Ruff Ryders/Interscope/Polydor 1132 +26 40.61 +16 On the play based ILR chart, Jakatta are in eighth place. 15 13 1 n IN MY PUCE Coldplay Parlophone 1345 -22 40.43 -16 The Jakatta single was commercially released last week, of 
16 « 3i DY-NA-MI-TEE Ms Dynamite Polydor 1419 -4 39.18 -13 week's chart - Nelly and Kelly Rowland's Dilemma (up 9-2) and Blue's One Love (up 8-2) are both still at the promo o WHATS YOUR FUVA? 

À 18 •> o HEAVEN — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  DJ Sammy & Yanon feat. Do Data/Ministry Of Sound 1272 +65 36.10 +87 stage, marking the first time this year that two of the three most-aired dises are commercially unavailable as singles. 
' 19 39 o YOU WERE RIGHT Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL Recordings 172 +32 32.66 +27 overtaken by DJ Sammy's robust reworking of Bryan Adams' 20 15 « | LOVE IT WHEN WE 00 Ronan Keating Polydor 1076 -35 31.52 -22 Heaven, which charges 41-18, and is the chart's biggest 21 « i i o |'M RIGHT HERE Samantha Mumba Polydor 1121 +39 31.07 +48 climber. Radio's previous aversion to these records seems to 
i 22 3i i i 3 D0WNB0Y Holly Valance London i +44 29.68 +33 be getting less pronounced, and the current quartet should be 

23 18 : i 3i FANTASY Appleton Polydor 1287 -21 29.30 -20 (The Ketchup Song) moves 68-59, and was aired nearly 700 24 31 i i 33 SHE HATES ME Puddle Of Mudd Geffen/Polydor 308 +2 28.42 -5 times last week, although the BBC's twin arbilers of taste, 25 u : i o NUFL0W Big Brovaz Epie 617 +16 26.83 •9 Radio One and Radio Two, are loathe to get behind it. 
26 33 • n UFEGOESON Leann Rimes Curb/london 791 +24 26.80 +21 - it's currenUy top in 12 countries - it is not always getting commensurate airplay support there. and is presently top of 27 m i i o JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky Multiply 705 -21 26.34 -19 ▲ 28 53 i o ELECTR1CAL STORM U2 Island/Uni-lsland 590 +27 26.31 +93 the airplay lists only in Belgium, the Netherlands and 

A 29 35 • i6 DAYS G0 BY Dirty Vegas Credence 497 +28 26.29 +16 Switzerland. On a pan-European basis, Avril Lavigne's 
30 33 3 io WHATIGOTOSCHOOLFOR Busted way in Sweden, Norway, Finland and Ireland. Finally. After weeks wandering aimlessiy just outside the ▲ 31 39 1 i <3 ATH0USAND MILES Vanessa Carlton A&M/Polydor 885 -12 24.99 +19 ▲ 32 15 i o THE ZEPHYR S0NG Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 336 +129 24.86 +138 Top 50, Will Young and Gareth Gates' The Long And Windmg ▲ 33 59 i o UKE1 LOVEYOU Justin Timberlake 592 +39 24.63 +70 Road cover gains admission to the upper échelon - but it is a 

— BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  
▲ 34ioi i o IT'SALL GRAVY BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Romeo feat Christina Milian Relentless 691 +140 23.92 +210 

number one placing. Even with the massive extra audience and extra plays that resuit direcUy from charting it struggles 5345 this week - and the evidence is that aside from the 
35 35 689 -45 23.42 -20 additional^plays it received from chart shows, its play frend is 

s il EVERY0NE SAYS "Hl" David Bowle Columbia 94 -70 22.86 -8 Three female international megastars had their new singles 37 36 1 a o F00LISH Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury released to radio last week, with mixed fortunes. Madonna's 38 30 : il o LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Parlophone 694 -17 20.94 -22 James Bond movie theme Die Another Day was the fastest off the mark, earning 338 plays and securlng a number 56 début, whiie Shanla Twain's much-vaunted l'm Gonna Getcha Good was serviced later in the week, and managed a comparatively 39 3i i i o WHEREVER YOU WILL G0 The Calling RCA 863 -12 20.50 -21 
40 n i 53 GRACE Supergrass Parlophone 910 -22 19,82 -116 
41 36 3 is TRY lanVan Dahl NuUfe/Arista 427 +6 19.82 -14 
42 34 9 n ADDICTIVE Truth Hurts feat. Rakim Aftermath/Interscope/Polydor 432 -23 19.39 -25 6m) to take 130lh place. Meanwhile, Mariah Carey attempts 
43 3' 3 o DREAMING 0FY0U The Coral Deltasonlc 133 +18 18.84 -46 to salvage her career started with the ballad Through The Rain, which won instant support from Capital FM (nine plays) 44 " s o WHY'D YOU LIE TOME Anastacia Epie 752 -1 18.20 -4 but failed to generate enough plays elsewhere for a Top 200 A 45 53 i i THE LONG AND WINDINGROAD Will Younq And Gareth Gates S 504 + 1 17.80 +16 placing at this early stage. Despite being the fastest starter, Madonna's single has had mixed reviews, as has Carey's, 46 33 13 3> COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury 923 -43 17.74 -68 

A 47 si i o ALL MY LIFE Foo Fighters RCA 125 +34 17.67 +21 ■ to see how they develop in weeks to corne. Finally up and running after three weeks hanging around • 48 5i i o CHECKTHE MEANING Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 358 +58 17.48 +5 
49 6' i . D0WN4U IrvGotli feat Ja Rule, Ashanti, C Baltimore & Vita 468 +16 17,34 +36 outside the Top 50, U2's Electrical Storm leaps 62-28 this week, and is the highest neweomer in the Top 50. One of two new tracks on their fortheoming hits set The Best Of: 1993 2000, it benefited greatly from a big increase in support from 0 hr»th RaHirk Onf» anri Rariio Two last week, with 11 soins from 

A 50 56 i o CRY Faith Hill Warner Bros 46 
s. A 

+130 17.27 +17 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET fervently, and played record i 
TOP 10C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE 

' "'Sa»- 1 • So Solid Crew spin-offs cc Radio One is, as usual, show support. Romeo's uni Christina Milian, It's Ail Gravy, was played by the station last week, providing a useful 58.9% of the record's total audience of 23.92m which s it vault 107-34 on the chart, but only 2.7% of its 691 plays. • Eminem's Cleaning Out My Closet has slipped to number 13 on the OCC sales chart but is most 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES làr m 
■ ■'M 

12 OCTOBER 2002 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES -J 

SINGLES FACIFILE 
"I know what l'm getting for my birthday, I just don t know how big it is" - tha» is one of many excellent quotes provided last week by Great British eccentric John Otway in a perfectly managed média blitz which focused on his SOth birthday, and more pertinently, his fans' présent to him of his second ever Top 40 hit. Otway was a mere 25 when he and fellow weîrdo Wild Willy Barrett reached number 27 with Really Free in 1977. A solo Otway 

following for his bi; 
   a track called Headbutts, iii which Otway usually draws his own blood by charging the microphone. From a shortlist of 12 songs, Otway's fans selected Bunsen Burner - based on Disco Inferno - as his birthday hit, and the Tëcord'duly débuts this week at number nine after selling more than 17,500. 

NYoung and Garetli Long And Winding new rmner-up Holly Valance despite declining 50% week-on-week. The repeat performance means that Young, Gates and fellow Pop Wol graduate Darius have speqj.lg weeks at ' number one thus far this year, making Pop Idol the phéribmenon of the year. If Valance's Down Boy had sold half as many copies on its first week in the shops as her début hit, it would have been number one - but it falls well short of that mark, with sales of fewer than 39,000 compared to Kiss Kiss' opening tallyof more than 143,000. Unknown at the beginning of the year, Ashantl bas now had four Top lOJrts - the last three of which have feâc'hêd the same position. She first came to notice in February, reaching number six, accompanying Ja Rule's rapping on the number six hit Always On Time, single Then she sang on Fat Joe's hit What's Luv, And sh lay. Her first: 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP GORPORATE GROUPS 
Going back to his roots? Seal got his first chart entry as guest vocalist on a dance hit - Adamski's Thriller, which topped the chart in 1990. He went on to have eight solo hits, most recently Fly Like An Eagle in 1997, This week he returns to the chart. and again it's as a guest singer on a dance hit. Jakatta is one of many recording pseudonyms used by Dave Lee, who is also Joey Negro and Raven Maize, among others, and registers his third straight Top 10 hit as Jakatta this week, with Seal on vocals on My Vision. 17 months after peaking at number 27, Dirty Vegas- début hit Days Go By returns to the chart at number 16. In between times, it 

SALES UPDATE Ïd in an ad er 14 on US Hot 100. Iv Del Mar is on its ur first (uncharted) ap  reacKes the" lop LfOOTor the sixtn time it many years.'cISBûting at 24, a'pciSitïbn il '    U2 in 1997. 
in 1993. It 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 
a 

Are your pre reieases s? 

Shazam is a revolutionary new service that allows users to identify and 'taq' music virtuaily anywhere. When users hear music in a bar, on the radio or in the car, Shazam can tell them the artist and title via any mobile phone. Try the Shazam service now: Call 2580 
Sfr^Pfe-release CDs to Shazam Promo Dept, 4th Floor 136 Regent St, London W1B 5SX ' Further info; E-mail music@shazamteam.com 
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THE OFFICIAI II K S I H 6 L E S CHABT 

mmâkSK^ top 75 12 OGTOBER 2002 

OO 28 l0COLOURBLIND ** O Darius (Glenisîer/Lew) Bug/Zomba/CC (Gieni 
39 - 
40.6 SEVERYDAY^ 
41 33 9 L1KE A FRAYER 

ATHOUSAND MILES DOWN 4 U 
FOREVER JUST LIKEAPILL 
LIGHT MY FiRE MY VISION 
I LOVE 1T WHEN WE D0 
NOTHIN m™"™ WHATI GO TO SCHOOL FOR 
THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) Las Ketchup (Queco) Sony ATV (Queco/Benito) HALF A HEART 

„ AUTOMATIC HIGH Polydor 5708922/5708934 |U) CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET 
ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) • s 7432.950602774321 COME BACK AROUND 
GRACE 

DAYS GO BY 
» NESSAJA 

TOO BAD 
TAKE ME W1TH YOU WHEN 1 LOST YOU 

7 WHAT YOU GOT GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE 

SHE HATES ME 
IT'S JUST PORN MU M 

JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) ROUND ROUND O 
VANILLA RADIO 

13 7 ADDICTIVE 
) riCTEORMULAE 

bsI EMI (Doherty/Barat} Rough Trade RTRADESCD064X/- (P) 

mANYTHING FOR YOU 

Polydor 5709782/5709784 (U) 

Epie 6729632/6729534 (TENI 
Muldply CDMUITY88/- (BMGI 

àra CDTIV.79/TCTIV179 (E) 
Polydor 5709852/5709854 (U) 

g4 56 GIMME THE LIGHT VPVPCDOWW p.ra.hwio.n.ft*o. . -J 
00 33 3 SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE City Rockers ROCKERS. 9CDHV) î, a 
RC 50 6 LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Inlerscope/Polydo 0 D Fnrinno lolesias ITavlorl EMI/Uorvctsal/Slrada llqlesias/Barry/Torc. ̂Tayior) + - a. 
0^ 44 5 HAVE FUN GO MAD BBCMusicWWSS60572/WMSS60574(U) WAOaWaï '  1 CO prajlOPEN HEART ZOO isiand, O 0 ItUiJ Marti„ Grech (Ross) emi/CC (Grech/Ross) Uni-Island CID811/- (U) «wrt.fc8.to.te » 
en 57 BLACK SUITS COMIN' (N0D YA HEAD) Coiami bia 673013V6730134 fTEN) BtnrarBenaiiyBirvatll + 
7(1 25 2 IN LOVE V; / U Tha Datsuns IWaKon/Woodctaft/The Datsuns) CC ftha OaKunsI ! WR5020953/- (3MV/P) 
71 52 9 IN MY PLACE Parlophone ' 1 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplayl BMG (Berryman/BuckJand/Champîon/K CDRS6579/TCR6579IE) èISS-rr 
79 46 3 EVERYONE SAYS "Hl" c. / t. David Bowie (Rawlinq/Millerl RZO/Nippla (BowîgI ilumbia 6731342/-(TENI 
^36, 8 ALONE^ EMIILuts/v 

F 'osibva CDTIVS176/- (El 
7/1 27 2 SOMEDAY Rough Trac ' 1 ' The Slrokes (Raphaël) Wamer-ChaDDell (Casablancasl le RTRADESCD063MPI RTRADES0S3/- 
75 S 

PRO-AliniO SUPPLEMENT: ISSUE-NOVEMBEK 2X1) 
DVD Audio Vs SACD. What's The Story? 

For more information please contact Scott^reem_T^J)20J^579^451^Ej^scott@musicweekxofr^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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ALBUMS 12 OCTOBER 2002 

ALBUMS 
DOMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

The Rollîng Stones' last chart appearanci was four years ago, when the Bridges To Babylon tour concert album No Security surfaced briefly, at number 67, with first week sales of less than 3,500. That album bas since increaséd its sales to 24,000 but the groùp returns in more style this week, with their career spanning 'best of, Forty Licks storming the chart at number two. It was denied the opportunity of becomîng the group's llth number one album (a total beaten 

ALBUMS FACTFILE soley by the Beatles' tally of 11) by Elvis Presley's Elvls - 30 Number One Hits. The Stones last topped the chart in 1994, with Voodoo lounge, and are unlucky not to reach the summit again on three counts. Firstly up against a much-hyped and comprehensive Presley package, secondly los|ng by a margin of just 943 sales, and thirdly failing to ' " 
ar for 

Iust 160 short of a six figure sale on its second week in the shops, Elvls - 30 Number One Hits narrowly defeated the Rolling Stones" Forty Licks to retain pôle position despite declining 26% week-on-week. Taking a look at the geographical spread of sales, the Presley album was ahead only In ireiand, Scotland and Vorkshire, with the Stones winning the battle in London, the South East, the South West, West and Wales, the Midlands, the North East and Lancashire. Presley was much the stronger in Northern Ireiand. where his album outsold Forty Licks by nearly 74%. Autumn sales, particularly HMV's, continue to have a major effect on the chart. One of the albums most affected is Corne Away With Me by.Norah Jones. The album has been on the chart continuously since May but makes a big 13-3 leap this week to equal the peak position it first reached seven weeks ago. It sold a best-yet tally of nearly 41,000 last week, many of them for less than £10. The 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR T0 DATE VERSUS LAST YEAR: 
album sold its 400,000th copy on Sunday - 
singles (Don't Know Why and the title track) 

PERCENTAGEOF UKACTS IN THE CHART r 62.7% US: 33.3% Othen 4.0% 
peaked at 59 and 72 respeotively. Mark Knopfler's single Why Aye Man fell ' 3 Top 75 last month, reaching 

little harm, as his new album The Ragpickers Dream débuts at number seven with first week sales of more than 25,000. It is 
cornes almost a_year_after his low key Shot At Glorv soundtrack failed to chart. """Supergrass1 first three albums reached one, two and three respectively. But the sequence seems to be over. with their new album Life On Other Planets arriving at nine, on sales of 24,500. IL is three years since their last album, a self-titled effort, opened with just short of 50,000 sales. Busted iaunched their singles chart career a mere fortnight ago, and landed a number three début with What I Go To School For. Their boisterous self-titled début album, which has drawn comparisons with the likes of Blink 182, is still pretty much an unknown quantity but manages to make its début at number 30 this week, with more than 8,500 punters prepared to take a risk at this eariy stage. 

The album - a heady mix of i the year's most popular singles - spends its fifth week at number one, having sold a further 23.500 copies last week. That total - a 37% décliné on the previous week's tally - bring sales of the album to nearly 217.000 and consolidate its fifth placing in the year-to- date rankings. Sales of nearly 21,000 win New Woman: The Autumn Collection second place in the chart. The album is the seventh in the sériés - whose title suggests its target audience rather than the artists it contain, unless there 

year's previous édition New Woman 2002, which opened at number one in March with first week sales of more than 43,000 - though, remember, it was boosted by the Mother's Day market. Twice As Nice Présents Mobo 2002 also sold more than 20,000 copies last week to take third place. It is the highest charting of seven mix albums by Twice As Nice to make the Top 20 of the compilation chart, and equals the previous best placing for an album related to the Mobo awards, namely the Mobo 2000 album. Last year's Mobo album fared more modestly, reaching number 13 and h: sold only slightly more copies - 22,800 to date - in a year than the latest album has sold in a week. Artists on Mobo 2002 indu Missy Elliott, Angie Stone and Alicia Keys. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
1 HAifWAY BETWEEN THE GUÏÏER AND THE STARS FatboySlim 2 TH1NKING IT OVER Liberty X 4 DUBN0BASSW1THMYHEADMAN Underworld 6 IMAGINE Eva Cassidy 3 DANCING DOWN THE STONEYROAD Chris Rea 7 JUST ÊNOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFORM Stéréophonies 5 INTERGAUCTIC SONIC 7-S Ash 10 SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy 

I 11 PLAY Moby i 19 MASTER OF REAUTY Black Sabbath ! 12 MELODYAM Royksopp t 9 WHITE BLOOD CEULS WhiteSlripes \ 13 PUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM-THE SINGLES Scooter i 8 A HUNORED DAYS OFF Underworld 
' G YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Hives 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) JBO JB01001992 (3MV/P) Blix Strcet/Hot G210075 (HOT) Jazzce Blue JBLUECD01X13MV/P) V2VVR1015838 (3MV/P) Infectious INFEC120CDB (3MV/P) Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (HOT) Mute C0STUMM202 (V) Mate CDSTUMM172 (V) Castle Music CMTCD005(P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) eld Tunes/Edel UK 0141172STU (V) JBO JB01Q201Q2 |3MV/P) Perfecto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) Poptones MC5055CD |P) Sanctuary SANCD128(P) Ninja Tune ZENCD65 (V) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD245 |P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPLIATIONS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS I VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK SMASH HITS SUMMER 2002 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 
SCHOOL DISCO.COM - SPRING TERM CAPITAL GOLD ROCK LEGENDS THE BEST SUMMER ALBUM 2002 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMIVIRGIN/UMTV 

BMG/SONY/TEUWSM 

BMG/SONY/TEL/WSM 
EMI VIRGIN/UMTV UNIV CLASSICS & JAZZ EMI VIRGIN/UMTV C01UMBIA EMI VIRGIN SONY TV/WSM EMI VIRGIN 
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12 OCTOBHR 2002 
ETTi 

1er Bros 9362480002ITENI 52 z 
l89 THE IMMACUUTE COLLECTION *11 

26 GREATES! HITS I II & III *2 p. 
28 EU?; 

^|53 
East West 5046607562 (TEN) 54 = 

a 3 a COME AWAY WITH ME * 29 ; 30 LAUNDRY SERVICE ★ Epie 4987202 (TEN) 55 36 3 STARS - THE BEST OF1992-2002 UnSeranv«33862(U) 
4 3 36 MISSUNDAZTOOD ★ rt 1 Arista07822147182(BMG| 30 UJjJ3 BUSTED Universal MCD60084 (U) 5g rU 0LD L0W LIGHT East West 0927475522 (TEN) 
53 14 NELLYVILLE ★ Uniuersal0186902(U) 31 32 32 COME CLEAN • Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) 1:7,9 ,2 BE NOT NOBODY • A&M/Mercury4333672(U) U» Vonessa Carllon (Pair) -/-/■ 
6 1 6 A RUSH OF BLOOD TOTHE HEAD *2 PartophoneHoawziEi Coldplay (NelsorVColdplav/PWan) 5405044/5405041/- 32 35 3, SILVER SIDE UP *2 te 1 Roadrunner 12084852(U) RQ 6i i6 CAMINO PALMERO RCA7432191610218MGI U" The Calling (Tanner) -/-/- 
7 Eâ rn THE RAGPICKER'S DREAM Mercury0632932 (Ul " Mark Knopfler (Ainley/Knopfler) 0632924/0632921/- OO 25 3 DANCINGDOWNTHESTONEYROAO jataeBiueJBLUECDOIX(SMV/PI Chris Rea (Real -/-/- C q 56 73 JiIST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORAI *5 « 2 VZWB WWWPI U'i Stéréophonies(Bird&Bnjh/Ulbani) WR10I553WVR1015831/WB 1015839 
88 5 LET GO Arisia 74321949312IBMGI Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) T/I 30 45 ALL RISE *3 tt 1 Innocent CDSIN 8 (El Blue (StarGate/RuffirVSteelworks/Padley/Godfrey) SINMC 8/7- fifl 59 156 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 GeflenGEFDZ414S(BMG) uu GunsN-Roses IClink) GEfC 24 WGEF 24148 
9 EE jjj LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS Pariophone 5418002 (E) OC 34 2, RALFWAÏ BE1WEEN THE GlUTERAND THE STARS • sfeBHASSmpwi UU FalboySHm (Fatboy Sllm) BRASSIC 20MC/6RASS1C 20LP/BRASSIC 2ÛMD fil 22 2 DEMOLITION LostHighway 1703332(U) ^ ' Ryan Adams (Adams/Callan/Lewis/Oomanich/JohnyBlair) -/1703331/- 

103 „ HEATHENCHEMISTRY*2 t 1 Big BtolnerRKIDCD25(3MV/TEN) Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMC25/RKIDLP25(- QC 3, l0 fUSHTREBEAIKBTRISJAH-IDESliliS# stssbTuMSBdiJKWiiTîSloivi U0 Scooter (Scooter) -/-/- RO 53 2 DUBNOBASSWITHMYHEADMAN JBOJBOIOOI992(3MV/P) UndorworldO -/-/- 
11 3 2 BOUNCE Mercury 0633952 (U) Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora/Child/Carlsson) 0630594/-/- 07 46 21 ORIGINALPIRA1EMATER1AL» inrtedO«B9Bera.d«9S 092)435682(TEN) «i» The Seeels (Skinnerl 0927435684/0927435681/- fiq 67 35 THENIANWH0*8«3 IndependienteIS0M9CDX(TEN) UJ Travis (Godrich/HedgeVWallls/Grimblel ISOM9MC/1SOM9CP/ISOM9MO 
12 6 4 FEELS SO GOOD • Innocent CDSIN10 (El terâ feefi ISSrfestlaâiPèf^tKSrevWcOuiei^ÊfshîiiYîiic^ SINUCKW- OO „ 3 THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Universal TV 4934882 |UI ; uo Marc Bolan & T Rex (Visconti/Vanous) -/■/■ fi A 74 56 SONGS IN A MINOR *2 re t j 80813200022 ibmgi ^ ' Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/-/- 
13" „ A LITTLE DEEPER • Poiydor 5399552 lui qq 38 15 HEATHEN • Columbia5082229(TEN) 4 •iU David Bowie (Bowie/Visconti/Rawling/Millers) -/5082221/- , fie ,5 ,5, (WHATSTHESTORTIMORNINGGLORÏ!★ u ïganteSMiaiWi "U Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) RKIDMC 008/RKIDLP 008/RKIOMD 608 
14 E! 53 S0NGB00K - A LIFETIME OF MUSIC Jive0927491402m /> n 26 4INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7"S • infeciioas infecizocdb mi?) fifi 60 8 MELODY AM • WallOfSoend WALLCD027IV) ^ ^ Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WALLLP027/- 
15 El m AQUALUNG B Unipue 5046600982 (TEN) a ^ Aqualung (Hayles) -/•/- 41 45 lcTHECORALjie) Deltasonic DLTCDOOMTEN) fi 7 62 66 RONAN *4 re 2 Polydor 5497382 (U) U' Ronan Keallng (Varions) 5491034/-/- 
16^ ,9 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 tr 1 Interscope/Polydor4932922IUI Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) 4932904/4932901/- n") 39 „0 CALIFORNICATION ★ re 4 Wamer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362473864/-/- fiP 50 20 DESTINATION ★ Polydor 5397892(Ul UU Ronan Kaasig lAlaiandtrfcîWtaofadleivOodlrr,BjccoSB.adiïvl 5SS7SÎ,V- 
17' 3 ILLUMINATION • Independiente 1SOM33CDL (TEN) Paul Welier IWeller/Dinel -/ISOMSSLP/- Al riM MAN VS MACHINE EPio5047539iteni to UAiJ xzibitlRock/JelIyroH/DrDre/Various) -/5047531/- 00,2 3 AHUNDRED DAYS OFF JBOJBOIOZOÏOZOMV/P) 
18 9 ,3 BYTHE WAY « 1 WamerBros93B2481402(TENI Red Hot Chili Peppets (Rubin) 9362481404/-/- 4420 2 SEA CHANGE Geffen/Polydor4933932(U) 70,3 3 SCORPIO RISING Concrete/BMG HARD53CD2(BMG) 
19 6 7 IMAGINE ★ Blix Street/Hot G210075 (HOT) 4 Eva Cassidy IMcCulley/Cassidy/Biondo/lail •/•/■ 45 54 26 ASHANTI • Mercury 5868302lui 71 ra PAIN IS LOVE ★ DefJam 5864372 lui ' ' Ja Rule [Golti/Fyfte/UF Robl -/58$437I/- 
20 9 ,9 THINK1NG IT OVER • V2WRiomMMV/P| 4g 33 5 THE CHICAGO STORV-COMPLETE GREATEST Bhino8122738302 (M 72 40 ,9 GOLD-THE BEST OF* Chrysaiis 5267002 iei 
21 " a7 PARACHUTES ★ 6 it 2 Pariophone 5277832 (E) Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) 5277834/5277831/- 4y 44 2 DECLAN EMI/Ubertv5416012|E) 70 66 36 LOVE IS HERE ★ ChrysalisMMMÎlEI 

CM CM 38 ESCAPE *2 ft 2 Interscope/Polydor4931822 (Ul Enrique Iglesias (Morales/Mendez/Diogaurd/Iglosias/Taylor) -/-/- 40,5 jHEAVYTRAFFIC Universal TV 0187902 (U) 74 7o l6L0STS0ULS» HeaventyHVNLP 26CD(E) ' " Doves (Doves/Osboume/Blington) -/HVNLP 26/- 
23 3 6 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES • isianowni-isiandciosmiui Aq 37 7 H0MET1ME 0 SanctuarvSANCD128|P| " ^ Alison Moyet (The Insecls) ■/7- 71: 57 62 SINGWHENYOU'REWINNING ★/ it 4 chrysafe5293942(E) 
24 E îm A NEW MORNING Epie 5089569 (ten) Suede (Street/Leckiel ■/-/- 50 52 ,, TENACIOUS D O ^ Epie5077352fTEN) 
25 2 UP Realworld PGCDll (El CI 55 76 SONGBIRD *3 pe 1 BlixStreet/HoiG2l0045(HOT) U 11 Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondn) G4I0045/-/- ^LrLE«™,00°' ,so■°0," «S1 sSMT; 

HiaB.sl new «ntry High.sl dtaM, A s.l. A Sa«,ncr..s,S«d™re 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

1 s i n 9 ,, NOWTHATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 52 *3 • " EMI/Virgin/Universal TV C0N0W52/TCN0W52/-/-(El s,™ " rr. « 
11 „ ,5 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ « " UnivClassics&Jan 5834902/-/-/-(Ul raT « M"" wa 

m 
EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD 503-/-/-(E) |2 B 4 KERRANG! 4 - THE ALBUM l~'" l 

2E wn NEW WOMAN - THE AUTUMN COLLECTION Ali Vîrgin/EMl VTDCD475/-/-/- (E) 13 ,2 |8THEULTIMATECHHàKELICKS^NDTRACK ! S^msieatast l 
3 E m TWICE AS NICE PRESENTS MOBO 2002 AU Wamer Dance WSMCDIKC-/-/- (TEN) 1 A ,3 a SONGS TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD • ' TelslarTV/BMGTTVCD327iy-/-/-IBMGI S'" 3 ««r ,it 
4 2 3 WESTWOOD 3 fj m696762/// (U) 1 c 10 j RETRO DANCE MASTERS «U ' Virgin/EMIVTOCO506/-/-/-(EI SSST * S™ mit n 
5 5 4 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS ^ 1 C ,4 5 THE ALBUM 4 • « U Virgin/EMI VTDCD 481V-/-IEI Si 'î smames a 
6' , FUNKY DIVAS-THE AUTUMN COLLECTION Telslar TV/BMG nVCD3290/-/-/-IBMG) 1 7 usa SERIOUS CLUB HITS ^ ^ ^ ^ ET l 
7' 2 PURE GROOVE - THE CLASSICS Telslar TV/BMG mC032SSI-H- IBMG) 1 O pr™ JAMES LAVELLE - BARCELONA 023 IO UUU Global Underground GU023CDX/-/BU023VIN/-IV) 
8 5 , DANCE NATION ANTHEMS Minisny 0( Sound M0SCD52/-/-/- 13MV7rEN| iq,7 jTUNEIN-chillout li» Inspired 1NSPCD23/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) Sr i i 
99 , THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE SUMMER Telslar TV/BMG nVCD3244/-/-/-(BMGI pn ,3 HITS 53 t." BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/- IBMG) sf i « 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECiALIST 

MIDPRICE COUNTRY 
THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION 
THIRTEEN TALES FROM URBAN BOHEMIA The Dandy Warhi 

Lauryn Hill 
The Beach Boys 

PERFORMANCE & COCKTAILS 

Capitol RKIDCD006 (E) Chiysalis ISOM26CD(E) Sony Mid-Price RKIDCD002 (TEN) Big Brother RKIDCD002 (3MV/P) Geffen/Polydor GFLD" Elektra 9382480302 (TEN) V2 4898432 (3MV/P) Columbia 5300182 (TEN) Motown 7559607742(0) 

TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET 

BUDGET 

POPGOES THE 90'S 
BASIC INSTRUCTIONS EP I LOVE YOU CLASSICAL AMBIENCE ULTIMATE COUNTRY COLLECTION 

Crimson CRIMCD83{EUK Crimson CRIMCD38 (E Iceberg ICECDM144(|[nf Crimson CRiMCD339 (EUK Virgin CDOMD1 (E 

R&B SINGLES 
□a D0WN4U 1 GANGSTA LOVIN' 2 CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET 3 FEELITBOY 4 ADDICTIVE 5 DEM GIRLZ (i DONT KNOW WHY) 8 DY-NA-MI-TEE 

! UVIN'ITUP BLACK SU1TS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) i FOOUSH 1 DONT MESS WITHMYMAN i RAINY DAY2 i CHEEKY 

interscope/Polydor 4978042 Interscope/Polydor 4973942 Virgin VUSCD258 Interscope/Polydor 4977782 EastWestOXiDE09CD1 (TE 
DefJam 639142 Universal MCST040289 î-a-felIa/Mercury 0639642 DefJam 0639781 Columbia 6730135 (TE 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD4Q288 

I l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT I WORD LOVE 1 CALLME 
1 FULLMOON THEUFE i WHATAREYOULOOKINGAT SMASH SUMTHIN 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a panel of independenls and specialist multiples. 

ercury 1700812 (U) 
Sanctuary SANC0126 (P) 

SOMETHING WORTH LEAVING DEEPER STILL O WHEN THE FLOWERS BLOOM AGAIN Beth Nielsen Chapmar 
Be Good Tanyas 

Sanctuary SANCD122(P) Shoeshine SPITCD0014 (P) Nettwcrk 302452 (P) Epie 4898422(TEN) Gravity 74321923222 (BMG) Sugar Hill SHCD1070 (PROP) Mercury 5228862 (U) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) 

Crimson CRIMC0122(EUK) 

BOUNCE COME CLEAN APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
BELIEVE GREATEST HITS I II & III ALLMIXED UP BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK ficial UK Charts Company 2002 

Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Reprise WB483202 (TEN) 
Epie SSP303882 (Import) Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 

IMCi SINGLES 

TAKEMEWITH YOU 1 THE SOUND OF VIOLENCE I GOOD GOD 1 STAR SIGN/PARTY PEOPLE I IRRESISTABLE ! SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE 

I TALK2ME I ELAMOR I IDONTNEEO THIS 
lan Van Dahl K-Klass feaL Kinane Susu 12SUSU5X (AMD/U) Joeski & DJ Chus NRK Sound Division NRK071 (V) Heavens Cry Tidy Two TIDYTW0109T2 (ADD) Solar Stone Lost Language LOST018R (V) JB & DJ Spice feat Dark Angel Back 2 Basics B2B12072R (SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
S2 6730115 (TEN) 

Virgin VUSCD253(E) MCA/Uni-lsland MCST40295(U) Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40292 (U) Arista 959012(lmport) Kaos KAOSCD003 (SRD) 

HALFWAYBETWEEN THE GUHER AND THE STARS F GHV2 |\ DUBNOBASSWITHMYHEADMAN U 3 JAMES LAVELLE-BARCELONA 023 V 3 BACKTO MINE-NEWORDER V ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 
SCORPIO RISING A HUNDRED DAYS OFF Dfficial UK Charts Company 20i 

Various Global Underground GU023VIN/6U023CDX (V) Various DMC BACKLP11/BACKCD11 (P) The Slreets Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Royksopp Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(V) Moby Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 |V| Death In Vegas Concrele/BMG HARD5312/HARD53CD2 (BMG) Underworld JBO JB01020101/JB01020102(3MV/PI 
1USIC VIDEO 

1 ATOMIC KITTEN: Riglil Here Right New - U»e 
ELVIS PRESLEV: Delioilive Elvil ] THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Bronze - The Veiy Best 01 UVE CAST RECOROING: Us Misérables In Concert EMINEM: The Eminem Show R0B6IEWIU1AMS: Use Al The Albert WESTUFEtWhereDreams Conte True 

ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Ri.erdanen 2002 -1ive From Gan°" DEEP PURPLE: Conte HellOtHighWater VARIOUS: Queen's Concerts - Party Al The Palace U2: Elévation 2001 - Litre In Boston 3 TENORS: SendAround The Song BLACK SABBATH: The Black Sabbath Story - Vol I LEDZEPPEUN; Song RemainsTho Santé KVLIE MINOGUE: Llve In Sydney 20 21 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor ©Tlte Ofliclal UK Cltarls Company 2002 

Video Collection VC6924 
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FBOWTLIME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

HNV, ST HELENS 

September 19 
Store size: 300 sq m Music stocked: Ail types, includlrig a dedicated singles department Units stocked: around 20,000 Areas of spécialisation; Chart and catalogue music, DVD/VHS vil' Rivais; WH Smith, Woolworths Other locations: approximately 150 ; around the UK 
HMV St Heiens Rock The Dancefloor-style Top 10 singles; 1. Las Ketchup - The Ketchup Song : (Aserje) (Columbia import) 2. Jurgen Vries - The Theme (Direction) 3. Milk Inc - Walk On Water (Positiva) 4. Milky - Just The Way You Are 1 (Multiply) 5. Scooter - Nessaja (Sheffield Tunes/Edel) 6. DJ Sammy & Yanou feat. Do - Heaven ; 
(Data) 7. Cosmos - Take Me With You î (P Records) 8. Who Da Punk - Shiny Disco Balls (white label) 9. N-Trance - Forever (Ail Around The World) 10. Coloursound - Fly With Me ' (City Rockers) 

S, STORE MANAGER 

; had a 'soft' opening to begin wi could get our Systems up and ru 

îd massively busy since. Although it's still early days, and a lot of people are obviously coming in to check us out, it's already pretty évident that the store has great potential given the size of the town's immédiate catchment area and the fact that it has never really had a specialist chain with the kind of range and service that only HMV can really offer. I can already see this in our back catalogue business, which has been doing a very brisk trade since we opened, and also in the impact of our sale campaign, which has been huge. You sense thatthere's been a lot of pent-up demand out there just waiting for this kind of choice and value. Although, as I say, back catalogue is strong here, so is chart - both singles, where we do 
with an emphasis on Scouse house. We're partly in Rock FM's transmission area and their Rock The Dancefloor compilations, which are distributed by Ail Around the World, do incredibly well, and sum up the type of music which sells reaily well around here - 

just as popular. It's great that we've opened so close to the start of the Christmas run-up, as this wiil allow us to bulld on our early momentum. There' lot of product, including speciality releas that l'm excited about that wiil do well here we are the only specialist in town. On tof 
greatest hits compilations wiil fly out - not just the huge releases from 1)2, Bowie, Nir and The Rolling Stones, but acts such as wiil do surprisingly well. Craig David and wiil perform as expected and, of cours there is to be a new Robbie album, that should prove to be the icing on the Christmas cake. Address: 71/72 Church Square Shopping Centre, St Heiens Tel: 01744 740420 Fax: 01744 740429 Website: www.hmv.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 14/10/02 
, Windows - Ocean's 11, The n-store - Julia 

irty Vegas, Richard Ashcroft, f Rodrigo, Suede. Rolling Stones, 1 " )ft Oeil, The Crescent, Best Of Bond, Banco De Gaia, Beenie Man, Ted Nugent, Milk inc, Paul Weller, Coldplay, Nigel Kennedy, Lesley Garrett, 4 Strings, Izzy, Toploader, Goldrush, The Music, Bowling For Soup, Gary Moore, Eva Cassidy, Chris Coco, Lasgo, Alison Moyet. Norah Jones, Hell Is For Heroes, McAlmont & lier, Beth Orton, Fatboy Slim, The Others & Océans 11; Press ads - Dirty Vegas, Nigel , Lesley Garrett, Bernstein, ss, Moeran, Izzy, Milk Inc, Spanish Guitar, Classics For Pleasure 

®H(V8V 

âHik 
Singles - Club Jr 1 Richard Ashcroft, Nick Carter, The Coral, Trinity X, Dolly Parton; 'ill Young, Bad Girls. Fatboy Slim, Aqualung, Trance Classics, Datsuns; In-store - Atomic Kitten, LeAnn Rimes, Holly 

£22; Listening posts - Rimes, Tracy Chapman, Jakatta. Wiil Young, Sound of the City, Primai Scream, no; In-store - two for £22, nd two for £10 on CDs 

Rare, Trash on, The Delgados, Trade Rock'n'Roll, Tobin, Brave, Martyn 
Single - Nelly: 
Ocean's 11; 

Calling, DJ Shadow, Delgados, Grand Drive; Sun CD of the week - Queen 
®'lain promotion - sale; Listening posts - Fatboy ISIim, Joan Osbourne, The Delgados. Grand Drive 

Selecta listening posts - -dr) Feeder, Soft Cell, 
■MB retailers - Sue Garner, David Gogo, Kimberley Rew, Nice Man, Devlins, New Order 

, In-store - Jakatta, Samsbury S JJ72, Get Aled Jones, INXS, Gordon Haskell, Now Dance 2003. Reetwood Mac, Chloe Hanslip, Holly Valance, LeAnn Rimes 
TESÇO Gareth " G^s^Hoi* Valance; Albums - Rolling Stones. Mobo 2002, New Woman 

Windows - Rolling t luUlVn i stones, NME Originals: ràmsTOH»" J In-store - Manie Street ——Preachers, Elisa, JJ72, Our Lady Peace, Goldrush, Crescent; Outdoor ads - Coldplay, Pink, Doves, Coral, Royksopp 

—^ Press ads - R JJ72, Holly Valance. Feed Jackson Brown; In-store Reetwood Mac, Holly Valant Windows - Reetwood Mac. Holly Valance 

Manie Street Preachers, Samantha Mumba; Albums - LeAnn Rimes, Reetwood Mac, Jakatta: Instore - Holly Mslance, 
WOOLWORTHS rCV, Houston, Big Brovaz. The Calling: In-store - Holly Valance, Get The Party Started, Warchild, Jakatta, INXS, Samantha Mumba, Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland, Big Brovaz, The Calling, Lady Sings The Blues, Now Dance 2003; Instore - Holly Valance 

nnvc top io ■ wh smith top 10 

9 1 A RUSH OFBLOODTOTHEHEADColdplay Pirlophont 
MUSIC WEEK 12 OCTOBER 2002 

ilfllcn 10 S ARUSHOFBLOODTO THE HEAD Coldplav Pi 

This week The Carpenters The Essential Collection 1965-1977 (Polydor); The Datsuns The Datsuns (V2); K-Gee Bounce To This (Instant Karma): Saint Etienne Rnisterre (Mantra): Wiil Young From Now On (S) Octobcr 14 Jakatta Visions (Rulin'); Madredeus Electronico; Nickel Creek This Side (WEA): LeAnn Rimes Twisted Angel (Curb/London); Holly Valance Footprints (WEA) October 21 Feeder Comfort In Sound (Echo); Foo Fighters One By One (RCA); Lemon Jelly Lost Horizons (XL); S Club Juniors Together (Polydor): Santana Shamen (Arista) October 28 Gareth Gates tba (S): David Gray A New Day At Midnight (IHT/East West): Manie Street Preachers Forever Delayed (Epie); Marilyn Manson The Golden Age Of Grotesque (Nothing/lnterscope); Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor) November 4 Badly Drawn Boy Have You Fed The Rsh (Twisted Nerve/XL); Blue One Love (Innocent); Bjôrk Greatest Hits/Family Tree (One Little Indian); Tom Jones Mr Jones (V2); Justin Timberlake Justified (Jive); U2 Best Of 1990-2000 (Island/UnHsIand) November 11 Craig David Slicker Than Your Average (Wildstar); Missy Elliott Under Construction (East West): Elton John Greatest Hits tba (Rocket/Mercury); TLC 3D (LaFace/Arista); Westlife Unbreakable - Greatest Hits (S) November 18 George Harrison Brainwashed (Dark Horse/Parlophone); Pulp Best Of (Island/Unhlsland); Barbra Streisand Duets (Sony TV); Shania Twain tba (Mercury); Robbie Williams Escapology (EMI:Chrysalis) 
This week The Coral Dreaming Of You (Deltasonic); Norah Jones Corne Away With Me (Pariophone): Las Ketchup The Ketchup Song (Asereje) (Columbia): S Club Juniors New Direction (Polydor); The Vines Out Of The Way (Heavenly) October 14 Big Brovaz Nu Row (Epie): Whitney Houston Whatchulookinat (Arista); Manie Street Preachers There By The Grâce Of God (Epie); Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor): Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Dilemma (Universal): The Rolling Stones Don't Stop (Virgin) October 21 Blue One Love (Innocent); DJ Sammy & Yanou Heaven (Data); Romeo feat. Christina Milian It's Ail Gravy (Relentless): Shaggy Hey Sexy Lady (MCA): Justin Timberlake Like I Love You (Jive); U2 Electrical Storm (Island/Uni-lsland) October 28 Ashanti Happy (Def Jam): Craig David What's Your Rava? (Wildstar); Tom Jones International (V2); Mad'House Holiday (Serious/Mercury); Madonna Die Another Day (Maverick): Westlife Unbreakable (S) November 4 Missy Elliott Work It (Elektra/East West); Sophie Ellis-Bextor Music Gets The Best Of Me (Polydor); Britney Spears I Love Rock 'n Roll (Jive): Shy FX & T-Power Don't Wanna Know (ffrr) November 11 Blazin' Squad Love On The Line (EastWest): Mariah Carey Through The Rain (Def Jam); Coldplay The Scientist (Pariophone); Kylie Mlnogue Corne Into My World (Pariophone): S Club Alive (Polydor): Sugababes tba (Island/Unklsland) November 18 Abs Spin Me (S): Daniel Bedingfield If You're Not The One (Polydor); Vanessa Carlton Ordinary Day (A&M/Polydor): Darius Rushes (Mercury): Lasgo Pray (Positiva); Wiil Young tba (S) 
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CLASSICAL EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALtfdWS by Andrew Stewart 
CRAMOPHONE &WARDS BOUNCE BACK TTie Gramophone Awards, presented at London's Barbican Centre last Monday (September 30), responded to and outpace cnticisms directed at tbe event, offering a ! and often moving show to the im ' ' public. Audience nu year. while the range of proved better suited to dî several of their 2001 predecessors. Vétéran Itaiian soprano Mirella Freni, in town to receive Gramophone's lifetime achievement award, brought the house to its feet with an extraordinarily impassioned performance of an aria frotn Alfano's opéra Risurtezione. Although précédant dictated that she should be followed by the présentation of record of the year, won by Stephen Hough and Hyperion Records for their survey of thi complété Se ' " 

Eariy muslc: Marenzio: Madrigals. Concerto Italiano/Alessandrini (Opus 111); Baroque vocal: Monteverdi: Selva morale e spirituale. Cantus Côlln/Junghânel (Harmonia Mundi): 

obvious showstopper. Other winning artists to perform included bass-baritone Jonathan Lemalu, soprano Soile Isokowski. violinist Maxim Vengerov, the London Symphony Orchestra and Sir Colin Davis. The BBC young musician of the year, ild Jennifer Pike, underiined the ier music-making with a refined of Tchaikovsky's Méditation. as conost with Gramophone editor James Jolly, Simon Callow nailed his classical colours to the mast with a dig at high-profile crossover 
secure the services of Russell Watson to sing his new recording of the St Matthew Passion. Whal we lack in talent, however, we'll have to make up for in glamour." The People's Tenor's name was taken in vain again by lan Hislop, who accepted the invitation to présent Vengerov with his artist of the year award after watching the Classical Brits. He recalled that Mohammed al Fayed great music. hailed Watson as the greatest ténor since André» Pavarotti, "I thought that I could display that 

1-5. Hough (Hyperion); Opéra: Berlioz: Les Troyens. LSO/Davis (LSO Live); Orchestral: Bruckner; Symphony No.8. BPO/Wand (RCA Red Seal); Chamber muslc: Beethoven: String Quartets. Takâcs Quartet (Decca); Vocal: Chaminade: Songs. Von Otter, î Grammophon); Historié s. Thyssen- ric archive: Great Conductors of the C20th - Ferenc Fricsay (EMI Classics); Instrumental: Grieg: Lyric Pièces. Andsnes (EMI Classics); DVD; Adams: El Nino. Original cast (Arthaus Musik): Editor's cholce; Strauss: Four Last Songs etc. Isokowski (Ondine): Choral; Schoenberg: Gurrelieder. Berlin PO/Rattle (EMI): Contemporary: Birtwistle: Puise Shadows etc (Teldec); Récital; Gluck; Arias. Bartoli (Decca); Artist of the year; Maxim Vengerov; Lifetime achievement: Mirella Frehi; Record of the year; Saint-Saêns: Piano Concertos 1-5. Hough (Hyperion) 
présent an award tonight," he said. Overall. it was a good night for Universal Classics, EMI Classics and Warner Classics. Among the independents, Hyperion, ASV, Harmonia Mundi, LSO Live, Opus 111 and Testament fared well. "Times are tough," said Jolly. "We are here to keep in touch with what 

□□□□m 
of the week MAHLER; Symphony No.5. Berlin Philharmonic/Rattle (EMI Classics 5 57385 2). Simon Rattle (pictured), the new artistic director and principal conductor of the Berlin Philharmonie, makes his first UK appearances with the great orchestra in two concerts at the Royal Festival Hall on October 11 and 12, performing Mahler's Frfth Symphony and Asyla by Thomas Adés. This rush-release dise, recorded at the opening of Rattle's Inaugurai the Berlin orchestra, highlights the best of the partnership between the conductor, his orchestra and record Company. The related EMI Classics marketing and PH push should ensure a place at the top of the UK classical album chart and may well draw new listeners to Mahler's extraordinary work. 

B E V I E W S For records releasedupto 21 October2002 "| BRUCH; Violin Concertos Nos. 1 & 3; SARASATE; t Navarra. Hansllp, | Ovrutsky; LSO/Brabbins I (Warner Classics 0927- 1 45664-2). Teenage 1 prodigy Chloê Hanslip's f the finale of Bruch's first 3 and Sarasate's Navarra 3 classical street cred of this year's Classical Brit Awards, displaying a "Idence and maturity that several critics d wanting in her début dise. Warner Classics' second Chloê release deserves to succeed in the sales stakes, especially so given the éloquence of Hanslip's interprétation of the little-known Third Violin Concerto. This dise is backed by a heavyweight marketing campaign, including full-page ads in the specialist press. JS BACH: The Complété Organ Music. Herrick (Hyperion CDS 44121/36 (16CD)). Christopher Herrick's performances of Bach's organ works make Imaginative i of the sounds of a sériés of i 

Swiss churches, beautifully played and recorded. The 2002 édition of the Penguin Guide to Compact Dises rates his readings of the Orgelbûchlein as "among the finest in the catalogue". Other highlights of this sériés, reissued here at a spécial price on 16 dises, include a lucid, impassioned performance of the great C minor Passacaglia and exquisite interprétations of  ir Chorales. 1 WAGNER: Der fliegende " !r. Eaglen, 1 Struckmann, Seiffert, , Palmer; I Staatskapelle Berlin/ " îrenboim (Teldec 8573- 1 88063-2 (2CD)). Daniel s his cycle of the rras of Richard Wagner with a spellbinding performance of The Flying Dutchman, helped by his choice of brisk speeds, airy, élégant playing from his Berlin State Opéra forces and a very fine cast of Wagnerians. Falk Struc' Dutchman is powe 
Eaglen manages to tailor her her suit Senta's flowing mélodies. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 21 OCTOBER 2002 - R E V I E W S 

of the week 
BLUE: One Love (Innocent SINCD41). Currently A-listed at both Radio One T Two, expert One Love to be I the most-played record I the UK weeks before commercial release. That should be no surprise I given the strength of this single, the fîrst from the trio's second n, which consolidâtes their R&B pop Sound. The only thing 

M 

SINGLEfez/ei^s 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE; Like I Love You (Jive 9254342). This is a prime example of why US pop acts such as 'N Sync, 

himself, outperform the world-class production. One, this single features classy production by The Neptunes with a rap from The Clipse. DJ SAMMY & YANOU feat DO: Heaven (Data DATA45CDSP). This cheesy cover of the Bryan Adams song has already been a huge global hit and is sure to repeat that success here due to a Radio One A-listing. Its pop-trance sound is sure to be embraced by returning holiday-makers wanting a 
WHO DA FUNK?; Shiny Disco Balls (Cream CREAIVI22CD). This huge Ibiza stomper features Jessica Eva on the répétitive vocal chant that will become this winter's catchphrase. B-listed at Radio One, this has mega-hit written into every beat. ESEEl ROMEO FEAT. CHRISTINA MILIAN; It's Ail Gravy (Relentless RELENT32CD). This uniikely pairing has produced one of the coolest duets of the year, featuring a clever mélodie hook which will be familiar to ail Mariah Carey fans. Already A-listed at Radio One, this single leads into a strong set-up for Romeo's début album, Solid Love, due in November. IDLEWILD: Live In A Hiding Place (Parlophone CDR6587). Idlewild have " ' " " '.0 territory wr " " " ' ' im, The Re te Part, a J this melodious beauty, tt album, looks set to follow suit. It has already been B-listed at Radio One. THE POLYPHONIC SPREE: Hanging Around (679 Recordings 679L012CD1). Instruments such as flûtes and trumpets, and the choral tones of the Polyphonie Spree's two-dozen white-robed members float around a catchy pop tune on this track, which is a remix of the version from the band's album The Beginning Stages Of. PAPA ROACH; Time And Time Again (DreamWorks PAPA6). The Roach steer their nu-metal machine in a more funk-metal 

□ 11013 El 
of the week 

S: One By One swell/BMG/RCA 74321973482). ■ The Foo Fighters'   n would bave ■ net joined QOTSA on tou out much earlier had Dave Grohl is. Still, the stoner-rock sojourn > to have rubbed off on the Foos' Sound. Now the former member takes his place as Foos frontman for a hîgh- 11-track set, which is a solid piece of work focusing on full-on rock and leaving delicate intricacies to other bands. 
direction on this intense track, which is the second single from their album LoveHateTragedy. The band return to the UK in November for four eagerly-awaited dates. JOHN SQUIRE: Joe Louis (Norih Country NCCDA 001). This track is taken from the former Stone Roses lynchpin's' début solo album Time Changes Everything, which entered the albums chart at number 17 three weeks ago. Joe Louis has a timeiess air about it, with its Bowie-esque vocals and rock/blues fiavour, which should ' e middle youth market. t'iTmi' U GROOVE ARMADA: Purple Haze (Pepper 9230642). Featuring vocals from Nappy Roots alongside MO Red Rat, this return from the eclectic duo blends rocking riffs with reggae vibes. More nu métal in 1 " i the dubby Superstylin', it could 

at Radio One. | RED HOT CHILI | PEPPERS: The Zéphyr | Song (WEA W592CD1). H Largely eschewing funk tel to assume the jus ciassic rock 
greats such as the Beach Boys and Fleetwood Mac, the Chili Peppers have never courted the mainstream so avidly. By The Way has sold 4m copies Worldwide in three months, and this Radio One A-listed single will give it a further lease of iife. SHAGGY: Sexy Lady (Island MCST40304). This fiamenco-flavoured track provides a siightly underwhelming taster of the new material from Shaggy's fortheoming album, Lucky Day. Shaggy's i style makes this single chart-friendly (it is Radio One B-listed), but it does not eut the hard-to-live-up-to Hot Shot standard. TORI AMOS; A Sorta Fairytale (Epie 6730432). Amos returns with a typically emotional and touching ballad describing the end of a relationship. This track, which is taken from Amos's fortheoming album Scarlet's Walk. will please her fanbase. BETH ORTON: Anywhere (Heavenly HVN125CD). This second single from Orton's Top 10 album Daydreamer is a seif- penned offering that, while adding little new to the singer-songwriter's canon, holds sufficient swoony appeal to gain airplay support and a modest chart placing. 

THE STREETS: Don t Mug Yourself (679 Recordings 679L008CD). Wideboy lauréate Mike Skinner offers this cautionary taie of not making a fool of yourself in front of the ladies. Centred around a irresistibly bouncy bassline, this unreasonably catchy single is B-listed at Radio One. TURIN BRAKES: Long Distance (Source SOURCD 064). Fresh from a sériés of intimate acoustic shows, the duo unveil the first new material since their well-received début. Producer Tony Hoffer (Beck, Air) highiights their wistful mélodies perfectly and the track is B-listed at Radio One. U2 Electrical Storm (Island CID 808). One of two new tracks from U2's upcoming hits compilation, this strong, midtempo ballad has an infections falsetto chorus. Produced by William Orbit, it is is B-listed at Radio One and CTIsted at Radio Two. ROSIE RIBBONS: Blink (Telstar CDSTAF3288). The début single from 
R&B. One of the more compelling Pop Idol 
releasing her first material. But, with her début album due to be released later this year, there is cleariy much more to corne. TOPLOADER: Some Kind Of Wonderful (S2). This track - the follow-up to Time Of My Life and taken from their Magic Hôtel album - sees Toploader on typically soulful form. Playlisting from Virgin Radio and Radio Two will ensure core support. 

Supematural, th 

nti peci e 

l r e v / e w s 
N JELLY: J Lost Horizons (XL S Recordings 1FXL160). jn Jelly show no I signs of diluting the R appeal of their début H aibum Lemonjelly.ky on "th folky, raight-laced vocal le beats. The duo 

nula. Featuring a host of stellar guests (Seal, Macy Gray, POD. Chad Kroeger), the first single The Game Of Love is a true winner. written by the hit team of Gregg Alexander and Rick Nowels. GRAHAM COXON: The Kiss Of Morning (Transcopic TRANCD018). Coxon's fourth album in as many years has been the main stated reason for the guitarist's absence from recent Blur recording sessions and. whatever the truth of the situation. Coxon is cleariy capable of carving his own musical future. The album is a scatterbrained shambles, but it is aiso by far the most accessible of his solo recordings. Comfort In Sound(Echo ECHCD43). Following the high of 2001 singles and a Ibum with Echo - Feeder return with ut still strong, album. 
er Just The Way i'm Feeiing, the slow id the adventurous Chiid In You. BOOTSY COLLINS: Play With Bootsy - A Tribute To The Funk (East West 0927491732). Joined in funk by artists such as George Clinton, Snoop Dogg and Fatboy Slim, this is one of the most Bootsy has made. To light smack of commercialisation, but the set highiights his status as the finest funk bass man on the planet. YOUSSOU N'DOUR: Nothing's In Vain (East West 7559796542). N'Dour's first album through the East West/Nonesuch link-up should finally bring the genius from Sénégal the Worldwide audience he deserves. His style of Senegalese rock can be both contemplative and explosive. VARIOUS: Extra Yard (Big Dada BDCD043). Mixed by IXtra's DJ Excalibah, this great album showeases the Ninja Tune subsidiary label's strengths with a hatful of hip hop bursting with innovation. Exclusive tracks from Roots Manuva, Ty, New Resh, Gamma push the creative envelope with ragga, two-step and electro influences. 
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CATALOGUE: LECEHDS — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@muslcweek.com) 

ELVIS HEADS STAR LINE-UP AS 

LABELS LOOK 10 DO A BEATLES 
There is a good and a bad time for re-releasing the back catalogue. Flog it too much and the fans will feel ripped off, mis-package it and 

the artists' management will block it. Mike Pattenden explores the tricky business of dusting off old classics for today's music fans The value of a record company rests as much, if not more, on ils back catalogue as its current rester. For major labels, héritage acts represent a licence to continue making profits with littie of the uncertainty and risk that surrounds new artist projects. Mining these assets is a careful balancing act involving multiple interests and an ever more imaginative approach. Anniversaries represent one of the most obvious pegs for reissuing material with births, deaths and landmark releases offering regular opportunities to revisit a career and introduce an old artist to a new génération. And 2002 and 2003 offer a number of milestones: 30 years since the release of Springsteen's début album Greetings From Asbury Park (originally released in January 1973). the death of Gram Parsons (September 1973), the release of the Rolling Stones' masterpiece Exile On Main Street, as well as he 25th anniversary of Marc - ■ ■ ■ - ' ' er 1977) ' ' 
December 8,1943), Janis Je 1943) and Jimi Hendrix (November 27,1942).  te Stones oelebrate 40 years 

th of course, whil een ignore. Firmly in the latter category was the the 25th anniversary in August of the death of 19, Elvis Presley. Accordingly, the campaign to préparé his catalogue has been carefully planned by BMG in the UK and America in close coopération with the King's estate - culminating in the current pan-Atlantic number 

Adam Bradley, Recent Presley campaigns have included the Artist Of The Century push leading up to the miilennium and the 50 Greatest Love Songs collection. But, following lengthy discussions last year, it was agreed by ail parties that a package of number ones wouid be the centrepiece of the 25th anniversary campaign, with a new single release leading the way and 

How to apply: 
Steve on 01327 356137 email steve@toastevents.com 



CATALOGUE: LEGENDS 
a box sel, Today. Tomorrow & Forever (released in July), providing a deluxe option. In a classic example of marketing synergy, BMG UK took the lead, with Bradley tying up with Nike's Amsterdam-based agency Wieden & Kennedy in order to use a remix of Presley's Less Conversation as the r Terry Gilliam-directed al TV campaign for the World Cup. 

Likewise, Sony took advantage of the interest re-ignited in crooner Andy Williams by the 1999 Rat Punto ad to launch three compilation albums in its wake. Meanwhile, another important anniversary is approaching this month, 40 years after The Beatles' first appearance on the singles chart with Love Me Do. The Fab Four represent the biggest héritage act of them ail and, in their a laruasuc case, it is possible to identify an important while the ad historical event at any given point, with the 

&ppii décidés nos to tel it be Jt PP'C IT Mhas hi 

lots of positive bounce back for Nike and says Bradley. "It created a lifeforce for the single which, in tum, paved the way for thi #1 Hits collection. Dur hope from the star 
market with the ba 
Sergeant Pepper 25th anniversary reissue, the Red/Blue compilation reissues in 1993, the Live At The BBC set in 1994, the Anthology trilogy in 1995-96 and, 

î hippy free-for-all during The Beatles' heyday, but the organisation rodel of discrétion ever slnce, carefully guarding the vaults and rarely r potentlal for future releases. But Sir Paul McCartney, loose-tongued newlywed that he Is, recently lot slip plans to shine a fresh light on one of the few untouched corners of The Beatles' oeuvre - the controversial Let It Be documentary, directed by Mlchael Lindsay-Hogg and starring a band approaching breaking point. What's more, McCartney bas suggested that the nim's re-release could well corne in tandem with a new "naked" version of the Let It Be album, whose ornate production was put in place by Phll Spector without McCartney's involvement as The Beatles crumbled. At the time of The Beatles' Anthology releases In 1993, Apple boss Neil Aspinall temarked that any future archive projects would have to be ent'rtled Scraping The Bottom Of The Barrel, before conceding a little later that sortie material remained which could stlll be worthy of 
rooftop concert which closed 

Little Less Conversation qM were pjckjnD [A Utile iBSS shot to number one Conversation] oui as their 
tavourite record, so we've 

created a whole new audience' 
- Adam Bradley, BMG UK 

ie UK and Europe in the sumn instantiy achieving 

' Beatles' 1 compilation. The success of the latter, in particular, made EMI conscious of the benefitofgivingthe 

younger fan base while also satisfying those who see Presley's music 

collection, featuring the best of the B-sides plus the most famous number two hit of ail tlme, Strawberry Flelds Forever/Penny Lane Is, of 

Ve scanned the officiai sil 
found a wi had to mal existing or 
nothing bu Ad campaigns are increasingly proving useful launchpads for career rétrospectives. In the summer, Universal TV issued Voodoo Child: The Jimi Hendrix Collection, a double-CD digipack to cash in on Audi's £4,3m télévision advertising campaign. It was the third collection of its kind in the past 10 years. 

ripping the band's fans off, which is 
avoiding," says Wendy Day, marketing manager, Apple, Blue Note & Spécial Projects. Day has been involved in coordinating The Beatles' back catalogue campaigns for the past 15 years and constantiy liaises with Apple, the band's label, on possible 

"WeTe always looking ahead and there's always tons of things in the pipeline which could corne together any time between now and the next 10 years," she says. "One obvious area is the existing albums, many of reissued on CD eady in the 

Beatles fans will Instead have to make do with the double-DVD release of A Hard Day's Night (out last week) and the arrivai of George Harrison's final album, n November 
legendary 14-minute freak- out Camival Of Light from Anthology 3 Implled that a fourth volume might one day be forthcoming, Paul McCartney last month announced he would be uslng the track to soundtrack a montage film of his late wife 
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CATALOGUE! LEGENDS 

r m 

Marc Bolan: September marked 25th arniversary of bis 
for simply the sake of an anniversary." Quite how much forward planning goes into a major reissue project can be judged by Tbe Beatles 1 album release. "The Idea had been circulating for at least lOyears," says Day. "Although many angles had been discussed through the years, the final décision was with Neil Aspinall at Apple. We were working on it actively for most of the year leading up to its release." One reason for the large amount of forward 

in collectable sleeves 
has to be submitted to the rest for approval." The trend for taking While most arb'sts and their estâtes demand giving a fresh twist witi input. some take a particularly pro-active rôle unreleased material, o by suggesting possible options. "Obviously you proved 

'They agreed to the idea of a remix eventually, but I had very clear guidelines on what I could and couldn't do, including not tampering with his vocals and keeping the arrangement very close to the original,' says Bradley. In the case of David Bowie, the release of his new album Heathen. through Columbia, provided no impediment to EMI in their plans to the release this autumn the Best Of double CD and DVD, scheduled for October 21, nor the summer reissue of Ziggy Stardust And The Spiders From Mars to coincide with its 30th anniversary, a release which was accomplished with its creator's full consent, "There was a vibe about Ziggy and both parties felt it was time for a bit of a makeover," says Nigel Reeve, A&R manager, EMI marketing. "The fact that David had a new album and was the curator of this year's Meltdown was felt to be a good thing. We made sure we put some breathing space between the two releases, with Ziggy coming 
successful angle in rei ck catalogue 

it kick-starts a campaign for a classic act," says Eric James, head of catalogue at Warner Stratégie Marketing. "Sometimes it is the act themselves. Their management might approach us if they're about to tour or if they ffesh ideas 

can justifiably turn round and say, Tt is wha it is, I don't want any more tracks on if," says James. "Even if you consider a bonus 

EMI took control of Bowie's t at the start of the Nineties, ant rights under his celebrated Bowie Bond deal. Its new career-spanning Best Of is designed to reflect a career which has given him varying 

number of interested 'lf VOU 101(6 0 ClOSSÎC OlbUm, lil8 
satisfed'ho have t0 ^ orMsl can justifiably lurn round The remailling nnrl onu "Il ic urhnl il ip I ilnn'l ill. with Apple, 

se they 

wonf nny more Irocks on il'" 
- Eric lames, Warner 
uiea of the band's 

Obviously 

with the same cover but 18 territory-specific 3 to oear m mina track listings. . . .. "We have to recoup 'We have 10 recoup Ihe the investment we 
inveslmenlwemakeandmyjob ^Ln?ewernal^n 

is lo ensure we maintain Ihe the artistlc int!grity of good enough for mers of The Doors release at the time. particularly Occasionally you get the catalogue," says Best lucky and you stumble arllSfiC inlearity ol Ihe calaloaue' Reeve. "We have to i in on something and you . ensure standards are which wonder why it was - Nigel Reeve, EMI upheld, if not improved, Jssue overlooked at the time." while being sensitive to ni- In the case of Elvis, his estate, me an artist's performance in other countries." Memphis-based Elvis Presley Enterprises, a So, when it cornes to me delicate matter of collection of lawyers headed by président and exploiting an artist's legacy, it is cleariy in CEO Jack Soden plus Usa and Priscilla record labels' interests to ensure ail parties Presley, have strict rules on how its client's are happy and the fans are given something music can be represented. worthwhile. That way everyone's a winner. ■ 
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The First Two Million Campaign 
ADS, REVIEWS AND FEATURE IN POWERPIAY COMPETITION AND PlAYS ON TOTAL ROCK RADIO 
Multiple Radio plays around the UK on specialist Rock Shows. 
Full Rock Radio, Press and Internet campaign by Assassination Music 
Reviews in Classic Rock, Fireworks, Rock Society and all major rock press. 
Tour dates to be announced in November 
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RELEASES THIS WEEK: 286 • YEAR TO DATE: 11,062 ALBUMS DISTRIBUTORS 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@inusicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

□ HIGGINS, EDDIE EOulh HlbWNb 
□ jamiroquai cmergency on planet mm Sony □ JENKINS, GORDON^TMOVIETCMES Collectnt □ JETMRO TULL Mlf'iSTREL IN THE GALLERY EMI Catal 

H KESSEL, BARNEY BREAKfAST AT TIFFANYS Col  □ KING TUBBY THE DUB ORGANISER Black Solidarlty LP □ LACUNA COU. COMAUES Cenlury Media CD 774600 r : MALENTE SPIRIT OF MALENTE 4AM CD UNIQ 0432 Lf 

□ NESS, MIKE CHEATING AT SOLITAIRE Kung Fu 

LOVE/THE 6H0ST Sony CD 

□ TURBANS,THE THE COMPLETE HERALD RECORDINGS C □ UNSEENJHE COMPLETE SINGLES COLLECTION Punkct □ USURPER THRESHOLD OF THE USURPER Blackend CC □ VANDROSS, LUTHER NEVER TO MUCW6IVE ME A REAS 

.... □ WHITE, ANDY ANDY WHITE Evangellne C CouniQt iO WILLIAMS, MAURICE THE ORIGINAL f  

SINGLES RELEASES THIS WEEK: 145 • YEAR TO DATE: 6,005 

C AQUA VISTA HOUDAYS ARE THE BEST DAYS/lba Fuzzpop T FUZZPÏ □ BAD COMPANY THE NiNEAba BC 12" BCRUKOOt  RjGHT/Last FfUiVYoo Wero Rghi (LK-e Al Glastonbury 200 

□ PRESTA, PETER NU CHAMT/tba Sut 

□ RUNDELL, JON & SAM REEVE ATRICAlNEAba Retek 12' RETEK 02 

4 RIGHT HERE/tba Polydor ( 

OIUNG, MATTI CYaOPS DANCE/Pepe Deluxe MiX/OriginaWlautiloids Dub« City Roi 

□ SWfTCHSHIFT HEADPRESSUREAba Navigation 12' NAV 120 □ TAPROOT POEMAba EaslWesl CD AT 0138CD □ TDM PROJECT TESTIFY/tba Red Monkey 12" 12M 0001 □ TH1SG1RL HAS FANGS TOOAba Lockjaw CO UCDS028 1TOY DIVISION BUDAPEST RESONANCE/Iba Julce 12" JUI Oi: □ TSZPUN LOST LANGUAGE/lba Muslc □ UFO LISTEN LOVE/lba Exceptiona 

" Previously listed in alternative format 
MUSIC WEEK 12 OCTOBER 2002 

□ WHITE SPORT SCAG LOVERIba Hlgh Society 7" HS7IM002 F □ X-THA* PLAN 94/11» Pied Piper 1 r PIED 1 f PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

ISMALL FACES; Small Faces (Castle CMDOD 553). Thirty- |rive years after ttie le Small Faces' ielf-tiïled cîâssic gets the définitive doubledisc set which includes the original album -14 ' t, pithy and energetic songs takingjust 30 minutes to deliver- in both mono and stereo mixes plus a plethora of bonus cuts. Among the extras are the classic hits Itchycoo Park, Tin Soldier, l'm Only Dreaming and seven others, effectively making this a comprehensive catalogue of the group's 1967 output. 
JHT -a^JOHN LENNON: Mind «afr : Cames (EMI 5424252). Newly- HHHHHexpanded neariy 29 HPHHlyeprs after its initial release to tie in with what would have been John Lennon's 62nd irthday, Mind Games was never in the sa Band or Imagine butwt as Plastic Or 
predecessor, Sometime In New York City. The nagging title track and the tonguenneheek anthem Bring On The Lucie (Freda People) are the standout tracks among a spirited but largely mundane sélection. 

T.77 THE HUMAN l( '' r LEAGUE: Dare (Virgin . « CDVX 2192). In a |1 year when anniversary 
particular one celebrates the coming of âge of the Human League's revered classic Dare, which was issued 21 years ago. Perhaps the best new romantic/ synth pop album ever released, it was bristling with hits: Open Your Heart. The Sound Of The Crowd. Love Action and the Invselling Don't You Want Me. The latter single was, surprisingly, saved till last and 

territory in a charl residency which lasted more than a year and included four weeks at number one. 
lix album. Love & lich was credited to mited Orchestra, an 

r. : , . VARIOUS: The Golden 
fît?''i1 Rock'n'Roll Vol. 10: < s ■ Hot 100 Hits From - -rin ' 1954-1963 (Ace CDCHD 850): Beautifully researched. impeccably packaged and stuffed with hits, Ace's ongoing 

as high as number two the same year. Stylistically diverse, with doo wop. R&B. rock, teen ballads and much more, it features many recordings making their CD début, and includes recordings familiar in this country such as Ooby Dooby (Roy Orbison) and Maybellene (Chuck Berry) alongside obscure gems including Sonny Spencer's 
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iMabric records 
requires marketing assistant 
only you know if you have the skills and desire. 
interested parties should send their cv's to: 
geoff muncey, fabric records, 12 greenhill rents, london, eci m 6bn 

SANCTUARY 
RECORDS 
GROUP 

£ MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk handle 

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION AND 
Course Leader in MA Music 
Business Management 
£28,146-£35,263 per annumincludinglWA We are Uing for on oulstanding person to lob ihis estaljlished and successfnl course lorvrord. lire course otacls mcreosing numbers o( induslry professionols (rom lire UK and abrood ond you wili need lie experience and aulhotrly lo inspire bolh studenls ond lie course leam, ond lo od os on ambassador lo lie widet music induslry. You will lave ligler educalion or oller televanl leocling expérience plus irnlepll underslonding of lie music induslty or other crealive industries. You will need to be on efficienl adminislralot as well as o creolive ond flexible manager. !lef.0315HC 
Course Leader/Senior Lecturer in Music 
Business for BA (Hons) Commercial Music 
£28,146-£35,263 per annumindudingLWA Hiis is an exciting opporlunily lo leod the course leom ol Weslminsler's BA (Hons| Commerciol Music, monoging ond developing lie lop undergraduole degree in ils field. You will love sevetol yeors' relevant leachmg experience plus an indepll bowledge of lie business side ol music. You will be on elficienl manager ond a good Communicator will sltong music induslry conlods, You mus! love o good degree or equivolenl, in a relevonl subjecl. A Moslers degree is prelerred, Abilily lo conlribule io académie reseorcl is ■ a definile plus. Réf. 0306HC armai enquiries regarding nlcm, email address malem1 

Closing dote-256 Ottoher 2002. 

Abmotively opplkction 

UNIVERSIIYOF WESTMINSTER 
Educating for professional lifi 

Music Week Classifled 

Call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 

m 
We are a dynamic, passionate PR company covcring mainly music but also comedy and events. We currently have a vacancy for a 

SENIOR PRESS OFFICER Must be exceptional with 2-3 years national music experience. You will be responsible for a range of bands/projects and have great contacts. To apply, plense send pour CV and a hand milten covering Ictter to: Mel Brown, Impressive, 9 Jeffreys Place, NW19PP, Email: mel@impressivepr.com Closing date: 14th October 

• Sales Représentative Urgently required to cover London and the Southern half of the UK. To handle distribution and sales of DJ Hardware, CDs, vinyl and event tickets. Some knowledge of the region's independent record shops is essential. Appiicant must have a full driving license and preferably live in the North London area, although this is not essential. To apply. forward your CV to: Grant Smith, Slammin' Vinyl, PO Box 480, Enfield ENI 22S Fax: 020 8363 5533. grants®slamminvinyl.co.uk 
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m* __ _ _    __ i •cd dvd viiyi shskl 
RO LLE D G a LD r®d display + storage g ^ (pî ^ 
iNTERnatidnal I   spécialise ^ 1 .. ÉÊt 

Unbelievable prices 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY (ORDER BEFORE 5PM) 
Budget titles now in stock 
Edi compatible 
A WEEKLY SELECTION OF SPECIAL OFFERS 
Top quality dvd range 
ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP 
BACK CAT & CHART CD'S - OVER 1m IN STOCK 
LEADING THE WAY 
Excellent service & friendly staff 

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

UNIT 75, BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE, SL1 4PN 
TEL: 01753 691317 FAX; 01753 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@roHedgold.co.uk 

contact John Findlay or Brian Watts HmIk rscail snîercainrnsnc displays itd 
t+44(0) 1733 239001 e: info@riddisplays.com 

■■■mésss reiail professional home 

ï-.ii the 
music, video, dvd <4 

'riri?: and games 1 display specialist | — 
"'JglJÉ • Slat-wall solutions ® CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers ■JuLJ 0 Bespoke displays * Free design & planning 

: t® 01480 414204 "il www.internationaldispUtys.co.uk 

Top international management/publishing company with long track record of hits is looking for a Financial Partner to launch label. Name artists/producers/product and state of the art studios ail in place aiready. Contact Music Week, Box No. 123.  

CDDUPUCATION to. 1 Supplié/10 tlie Music | nmnn 

mm 

0207385 2299 

TALENT 
looking for 

Record Deal 
Publishing Deal 
Licensing Deal 
Management 

Contact: Elit Geba 
+44 (0)207 5840006 
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Producer/programmer 
who has worked with Dido, 
U2, Natalie Imbruglia, Brian 

Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for 
solo artists, bands and 

songwriters to help develop 
into the next bîg thing. 

Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, 
Barneville-Carteret, 50270, 

FRANCE 

Vf. WMmMf 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 / 

V 0 G Js O CI X J Whèn replyïng to a iviusie 
Please send your détails to Box No XXX, 
Music Week, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 
245 Blackfrlars Road,JLoncLon SE1^9UR 
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Need to fill a speciaiised 
position in the music industry? 

Music Week reaches 
professionals at the very heart 
of the industry, so with every 
advertisment you can be sure 
to reach ail the right people, 

attract no timewasters, fewer 
wannabes and more people 
with the right speciaiised 

background. 
For more information 

call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
JP Single 

mjmrwà lpI ^ ^gmailers m 
— 

CASH PAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 
RAT RECORDS jWn BUY CD'S + VINYL 

/ ; Y / AMOUNTS P0S Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries deared ! 
j WePaY cash and 

call Julian or Mark... office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 e-mail; mw@eil.com 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 rat-recorils@hotmail.com 

LIFT SHOP FITTINGS Chart Wall. Disc Play Wall Units & Gondolas Hit 1 & Hit 5 Listening Posts & Totem Towers ' o 2 x Oscar EPOS Systems 

Intimate Studios 1 2Extreme studios install Andy VVhitmore 
PRO Tools Studio One 
£250/day 120 Permington Street 

mm 
Pop/R & B/Dancc/Rock 

Kavana^Elton ^hnTpctcr Andre, 
020 7702 0789 Paul 07860 109612 1 020-7700 9922 079«0-209-196 

Call 020 8998 5529 wmv.grcystokeproductions.co.uk Check out download page 

Final booking deadline for logos this week! 

music week LncCTo. 

The essential guide to who's who in 
the music industry. The vital link 
between you and your customers. 

c Make it easier for the UK music industry to find you 
- Stand out from your direct competitors with enhanced entrles 

«r. • Bulld your new sales leads by reaching a wider audience 
» Enjoy year long exposure to your target market 
• Benefit from a hlghiy cost-effective marketing opportunity 
o Be assured of the dlrectory's credlbillty through association 

  with the UK music industry's number one publication, Music Week 
For more information about display advertislng in the Music Week Directory 2003 contact the 
sales team on: T: 020 7579 4451 / 4144, or email aavinOmusicweek / scottiffimu^î^wl u 
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LEY'S WEEK 

OPF THE RECORD | THE BIG QUESTION 
WE m 6R0W CREATIVE INDUSTRIES ■x I launched tho report Creativity; London's / i>:1 Core Business on Octobcr 1, 2002. The \ report highlights the importance of the i ' creative industries In London as the second fc .V (astest-growing sector In London, contributing 1 £21bn annually to London's output. London makes neariy 30% of the UK's creative output (28.2%). On average, London's creative maustnes grew neariy 8.5% a year in real terms between 1995 and 2000 - a total Increase of 50%. Contributing one In every lîve new jobs In London, the creative sector is also the second blggest source of job growth and, by 2000, 525,000 people were worklng in the 

WHATNEXT FOR ROBBIE, POST-GUY? Simon Cowell, founder S Records r -/l -If I did have an idea who he should work with I f wouldn t tell everyone else. Them splitting is a ' ' ' dreadful move and Robbie will have a probiem. JP"" -, Robbie is the performer, Guy the songwriter - you :h strong partnerships without problems." 

The report clearly 
powerful mix of technlcal skill, 

'The report 

robusl foundation 
ior action* and the diversIty of its communities make it a national base for ail actlvities withln the creative industry. Thls position also ensures that ail 

Londoners get the best value of the city's cultural resources. Discussions with the industry have already highlighted the need to address business skllls, business support, workspace development and risk fundlng. We need to undetpin those buslnesses and create a framework for their growth. Already the LDA is supportlng projects in London, such as the Océan music venue In Hackney, the Westboume Studios (workspace development for creative Industries) and YCTV in west London (média training for young people). i am encouraged by the support that I have received from the industry, in particular Gut Records (Guy Holmes co- launched the report with me on October 1), British Music Rights and British Fashlon Council, as well as Kim Howells, minister for tourism, film and broadcastlng. The report provides us with a robust foundation for action and I wlil work with the industry, through the Creative 
that can be taken forward. Ken Uvingstone, Mayor of London • Off The Record Is a Personal vlew 

"Without the answer to the question 'where's he going next?' i it's a difficult choice. If I were asked to Write with him l'd ask him 'Where d'you wanl to go?' and if he answered More of i the same' you'd be in danger of just doing a pastiche." Don Black, songwriter : "A songwriting partnership is indefinable really. It's something iiike a marriage and it's very much a Personal thing how writers i work with each other. Billy Wilder once said to me: 'Always ; coilaborate with someone you respect and thinks entirely différent to you' and I think there's a lot of sense in that." Tim Byme, Byme Biood Management 'It's not the end of Robbie by any stretch of the imagination. Robbie is very dever and is always reinventing himselt, It might actually mean he moves on in terms of style and direction. He has lots of really good people around him, so it won't be a probiem." ■Guy Retcher, chairman of British Academy of ■ Composers & Songwriters 's not very well Known in the industry who 

Miller Williams, général manager Global Talent P "If I were Robbie I would choose someone who is going to move things on but not alienate his fans. More obvious suggestions would be Linda Perry who wrote Pink's Get The : Party Started, UK producing team The Matrix who produced Avril Lavigne's album or maybe Babyface. Less obvious would 
Helen Snell, média analyst for UBS Warburg and Robbie obsessive "He should stay with Guy. It has been a perfect partnership. 1 Robbie's content has been liquid gold." 1 Richard Park, founder of the Richard Park Company and Famé Academy headmaster "A great duet would be Robbie and Pink, because their styles could be highiy complementary. Alternatively, Robbie should watch Famé Academy d find himself a new partner there." 

Q 

Remember where you heard it: EMI's nev/spaper clippings people really had their work, er, eut out last week. Not only was there ail that Robbie business to scissor, but the major also managed to find itsetf under scrutiny in a boardroom pay survey undertaken by The Guardian. Martin Bandier topped a list of high-paid executive directors with a £5m package, while the company also made it on the golden goodbyes list with Ken Berry's £6ni payoff dwarfing the second-placed Peter Poster of Aviva. EMI finance director Tony Bâtes came fourth on the list, taking with him £1.7m when he leftthe music group... Telstar's dream team Billy Grant and Rob Stewart left the company last week - expert news of their new venture soon... Watch out retailers if you've got stores in Coventry, Leicester, Milton Keynes and St Albans because super discounter Music Zone is eyeing up your markets... You've got to admire John Otway's balls. Before snagging his second hit in a quarter of a century, the Really Free singer bet his new single Bunsen Bumer would put him back in the spotlight and went ahead with booking a venue for his birthday bash. But, Otway doesn't do things by halves and a grotty pub - the sort oflen included on his tour itinerary - wasn't deemed flash enough, so he went ahead and booked the Palladium... Was it bad luck or just sly planning that saw the plug pulled on H & Claire midway through a song at Wamer's lavish album launch in London's Mansfield Street? "It could only happen to us," chirped cheeky Welsh chappie H as the duo bravely soldiered on, startingthe song again to rapturous applause. Later that evening in a bar across town, and apparently in a bid to prove the industry coffers had not yet quite run dry, the Champagne flowed at the launch of Holly Valance's Fbotprints album. Valance fan and rather good footballer Sol Campbell put in an appearance, while Warner employed one of their own - senior international manager Théo Gupta - to warm up the crowds on the decks... Pals of Gus and Sheila Dudgeon | gathered for a celebratory bash at the Kashmir Klub in London last week on what would have been the much-missed producer's 60th birthday. It ail ended up with Kiki Dee (pictured) and her band joined on stage by the likes of Elton drummer Roger Pope for a rendition of her hit l've Got The Music In Me. Meanwhile, producer Stuart Epps announced a Gus Dudgeon studio is being set up at Reading Collège, while a full mémorial for the couple is taking place in the new year at Abbey Road Studios... Spéculation that Danny from Hear'Say was rush recording his début solo album for Polydor in time for Christmas could not be confirmed at the time of going to press... As for that strange powerlist from Q, if you wondered why so many Universal artists and execs took so many hlgh positions - five of the Top 7 - have a look at the thanks to at the end - among them Selina Webb, Adam Whrte and Ted Cummings. Good PR work team... The funeral for singer songwriter Tim Rose was due to be held today (Monday) at lOam at the Jesuit Church, Farm Street, Mayfair, London. More détails can be found at www.timrose.net  
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MIDEM-IHE UNMISSABLE 
MUSIC TRAOESHOW WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Making business happen. 10,000 industry professionals and global média from 94 countries cutting deals, forging lifefime contacts and spreading the news. 
The worid's busiest exhibition. The hub for key decision-makers and global powerhouses. 
Entertaining and informing. Concerts to discover and promote the hottest talent and industry-shaping conférences. 

UK COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM NORMALLY QUALIFY FOR A TRADE PARTNERS UK SUBSIDY PROVIDING THE STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME. 

EXHIBIT. ATTEND. PROMOTE. CONTACT US. 

19-23 January 2003 MidemNet (music meets new média) 18 January Palais des Festivals / Cannes / France CDHIDEM 37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
Emma Dallas on 020 7528 0086 or by email at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com. 

Reed Exhibitions 


